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Helping You With Your Live Stock
The Federal Reserve Banking System, estab- 
l.shed by the government, stands back of the stock 
raiser. Through our membership in it we can 
help our patrons carry live stock which they are 
raising or fattening for future sales.

Farmers’ notes, with not over six months to 
run, given for raising or carrying live stock can 
be rediscounted by us with our Federal Reserve 
Bank, thereby increasing our ability to extend to 
our patrons such help as they may need.

If you contemplate raising or fattening live 
stock for market come in and 
talk with us. Wecan help you.

T H E  A M E R IC A N
N A T IO N A L  B A N K

< n o m i Mtievc 
sysriM

D o lla r

S tre tch e rs

No. 2  fancy corn . 
No. 2 fancy tomatoes 
No. 2[ fancy tomatoes 
No. 2 kraut . . •
No. 2\ kraut

$3 .00  case 
$3 .00  case 
$3 .50  case 
$2 .75  case 
$3 .50  case

3'gallon keg of pickles for only $1.75

M c L E A N , T E X A S

Maize Brings Record Prices.
There has been a lively com 

petition between the grain deal
ers of McLean the past few 
weeks, and farmers have been 
enjoying the highest prices they 
have received in history.

The price has gone down a lit 
tie this week, as the car shortage I 
works a difliculty in handling 

. tlie grain. Last week one yuan 
got as much as $10 per ton foi 
his maize. This week it is bring 
• ng from $32 50 to $116 per ton, 
and lots of it is coming in.

Wellington High Defeats McLean 
At Basket Ball )

In a right interesting game of 
basketball last Friday afternoon 
between the high school teams 
of McLean and Wellington, the | 
Wellington boys were victors by ! 
a score of 30—19.

While this is the first game 
the local team has lost t his season 
it disappoints the porpose they I 
bad resolved upon to win them 
all and close the season as the ! 
champions of the Panhandle. | 
They are not to be discouraged,

I he farmers of this section are j however, for a team of cham 
• recognising McLean ssupremacy pions that never lost a game the
as a grain market and arc bring- j whole season is rare. There is [ 

ling their maize and kafir con 
siderable distances to sell to local 
dealers.

Those buying grain in the lo 
cal market are: Cook Crain 
Cbmpahy,~Carl Overton, fttal 
Grain Company, and C. B. Co- 

jzart Grain Company.
Bring your grain to McLean.

These Cold Mornings 
Remind Us

that the time is close at hand when you will be in need of the 
•ew Overcoat you have been planning to buy this winter. Come 
m and let us show you our new line of 1918 model woolens, 
and let us take your measure now, so that the coat will be ready 
when such weather comes that you will really need it.

A L E X A N D E R , t h e  T a i l o r

Honor Roll.
Honor Roll for fifth grade.
Clifton Osborne, Leon Bodine, 

Walter Cash, Hansel Christian, 
Clyde Cooper, Lewis Faulkner,f
Merle Grigsby, Vernon Rice 
D a v id  Skidmore, Preston 
Thompson, Ima Anderson, May 
Bailey, Mildred Beeman, Lorene 

| Coffey, Kunice Earp, Clarice 
Fuller, Martha Glass, Vivian 
Heasley, Cora Johnson, Donna 
Latson, Jonnie Langley. Mi dred 
Mayfield, Mvrtle McCreary, 
Zelda Pyle, Edna Turner, Verna 
Rice, Juanita Pinnell.

M ikeC adraof the Slavonian 
Settlement, who recently sold 
his farm, and then decided that 
this country was good enough for 
him, bought a section of raw land 
from Mrs. Wingo, hauled out 
the lumber this week to build

a mighty good chance vet to win.
The liDe up of the local team 

was as follows M. Newton, L. 
F .; V. Back, R. F .; R. Perry, 
C.; 11. Qualtlcdaum. L. G .; G. 
Glass, R. XT

WE ARE 
LOOKING

|

for our new line of 
Holiday Goods

W atch this space for further announcements.
W e will have gifts suitable for every member of the family.

Erwin Drug Company
T h e  R e x a l l  S to re

i improvements on the place. He 
| is putting up a large residence.

Urges Attendance at Thanksgiv 
ing Service.

There will be a Thanksgiving 
service at the Presbyterian 
church on Thanksgiving day, 
Thursday, November 29th, and 
it is to be hoped that as many as 
;>08sibleof the people of our city 
will be in attendance.

During the past year our land ‘ 
has been wondroualy blessed in 1 
many ways, and it is nothing 
but just and proper that 
people assemble and unite in 
giving thanks to almighty God 
for the manifold good tilings 
that He has lavished upon us.

Therefore, as mayor of tliis 
city l take it upon myself to 
urge that you be prtscut at this 
Thanksgiving service and reu 
der thanks unto Him who has 
been so good to us.

w. c. Ch e n e y , Mayor.

J

Former Resident Moves Back.
1). E. McKindrei;, who used to 

live in the McLean country, I 
moved back with his family last 
week from Vega, where they 
have resided for the past thre* 
years. His experience is that of j 
many others who become dissat 
isfied with Gray county and 
move away; they will return ju-» 
as sure as chickens go home to 
roost.

While in town Saturday Mr.

The Threr B*s. ^
A two line report of a Ken

tucky country agent to the Unit
ed States Department of Agri
culture speaks volumes This is 
his succinct account of lus work 

* Had a meeting at the court
house. I talked on whipping 
Germany with threp B  * — bread 
bacon and be*DS ”

>« line hi uiwn Saturday 
McKindree and wife visited Tue 
News to have their address 
changed, and lo order the panel 
sent to A. M. Miller at Vega.

Mrs Paul Ladd and children 
of H»>ald returned Saturday from 
Granite. Okla , where they had 
been visiting for about a week.

Charles Carpenter w a s  in from 
north of town Saturday.

YOU have, of course, seen and per
haps used such machines as fence 

stretchers, etc., and heard of paper 
stretchers and stretchers who “stretch  
the blanket,” but here we are oflering 
some genuine DOLLAR STRETCHERS. 
This is not a m achine that in some 
way m anages to spread a dollar out 
over the counter, but merely some 
prices that stretch the dollar s buying 
power:

W. L. Haynes Grocery 
Company
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Somewhere in France.
Bill Erwin, who is right well 

known to many McLean people, 
narn and garage, lots, etc , and he having visited here, is now 
and will make it one of the beut | with the American fc ices in 
farm homes in this part of the j Prance, according to a postcard 
Panhandle. / I received last week by bis uncle,

Arthur Erwin. Bill is a mem

Paul Ladd was in 
Saturday.

from Heald

Mrs. W. L. Webb left Monday 
for Montoya, N. M., where she 
will visit !r*r daughter, Mrs. 
Wjfl 8 y ltr  ___________

W. P. Dial of Meuiohis was in 
Iowa the tirstof the week.

The boys basket ball team from 
Gracey played McLean high 
s-hool team Saturday afternoon 
The score was 11 — 17 in favor 
McLean.

Misses Verda Deen and Brant- 
Cobb were in from Northfork to 
spend the weekend with Miss 
Deen’s home folks.

R. O. Cunningham has bought 
a section of land five miles east 
of McLean and will start im
proving soon.

Miss Sidney Belle Greenwood 
and Mrs. Jack Stigler of Alan 
reed were visitors in our city 
Saturday.

J .  M. Robinson and family left 
last week for Arkansas where 
they will make their home.

judge T. M. Wolfe is in LeFors 
this week, presiding at the regu
lar term of county court,

T. J .  Coffey returned Saturday 
from Lubbock where he had been 
for several days.

Miss Marion Brown of Gracey 
school was in town Saturday.

Frank Gardenhire of Claren 
don was in town Friday.

C. C. Andrews of Floydada 
was in our city Friday.

Price Rogers is building a barn 
on his place near Heald.

John Slavis from 
was in town Friday.

Ramsdell

h e  n e w s  o f f i c e  f o r  p r i n t i n g
L. O Powell was in from Rams- 

dell Saturday.

tier of the Aviation Corps.
One may be sure that the army 

we have in France now is no 
small one, judging from the num
ber of young men who enlisted 
last spring who have already 
gone “over there.” By the time 
the 1918 spring drive opens, 
there will be so many khaki-clad 
Hun exterminators beaded for 
Berlin, that the kaiser will have 
au entirely different view of the 
“contemptible little army.

Mrs. E. D. Langley returned 
Sunday from Dallas, where she 
has been visiting her daughter, 
who was very sick.

Will Ayers of Camn Bowie 
came home home Saturday, hav
ing been granted a twenty day 
furlough.

Vesta Cook and wife of Pan 
handle arrived here Friday for 
a visit with home folks and 
friends.

WE INVITE YOU TO 
BANK HERE

----- and offer you Service that is Real Service,
founded on conservative method*.

Here your depo*its are G L A R A N  I F E D . winch means more 

than ‘‘IN S U R E D .’’ I he difference between this Insurance 
and your life insurance or fire insurance is the way the premium 
is paid. You pay lor the latter, while this hank pays the prem
ium on your deposit insurance.

Your funds arc protected by the Dqxisitors Guaranty Fund of 
the State of 1 cxa*. in this bank, and free of all cost* to vriu.

The CITIZENS STATE BANK
M c L E A N .T E X A S

The 1 lome Bank, Owned by Home People. Keep Texas 
Money in 1 exas.

“ Uncle Bill” Robinson, former 
resident of Alanreed, now of 
Butler, Okla., was in town Sat
urday.

------------------------  'j
Chas. Back and wife from the

Back neighborhood were in town 
shopping Saturday.

Miss Ina Lee Hess and W. N. 
Lindfey of Heald were in our 
city Sunday.

W. S. West and son. Jo e ,, of 
Clarendon were in our city F ri
day.

1 1 1 ■ i
I. D. Shaw of Alanreed was in 

our city Saturday,

—we re in 
business for your 
health

1?

Palace Drug Store
M c L E A N ,  T E X A S
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The Protector of Finance
T i le i  of Resilius M arvel, Guardian of Bank Treasure

By WELDON J. COBB

THE COUNTERFEIT WARD

U t td  tft b- directed to tbe neereet' em eore he will 
telegraph office, and le ft I strolled all the trouble yo f l r *.
over to where he had been writing -•>«»« have sent for the portrait.
One of the rejected blank*, onehalf 
filled out, lay where he had loft It It 
may mean something to you, so here

C opyrigh t, W. G . C hapm an

HE book* of the Atlas National 
bank contain many a mention of 
Millionaire Robert Dale. This 
would be natural, for he was our 

oldest and most prominent director In 
the institution. His dealings had run 
tip into the millions. But a plain rec
ord and a clean sheet were all thb sur
face Indications, showing no more, no 
less, than the bare limit account of 
some saving, underpaid clerk laying 
■side an Illy spared surplus for a 
rainy day.

When It comes to the secret 
archives, however, the confidential 
files accessible only to the officers and j 
credit manager of the bank, that 1* a 
different pro|*>sltlon. He had company j 
In that department—a ghostly troop 
of family skeletons, closeted at home 
safely, locked away from public view 
In the strong steel safety vaults.
Should they ever parade forth, one
Basil Trego. among several of l i k e l y  * will find him out. 
mold, would strut and caper across 
the stage, and vanish leaving the im
pression that honored names are some
times a farce and honest men a 
rarity. It might then be ghown how 
and why that great protector of 
finance, the active head of the United 
Bankers' Protective association, Resili
ng Marvel, was called into the most 
secret councils of the Atlas National, 
to ward off disgrace and peril from 
«nr valued friend and client, and final
ly to save his life and bis millions.

I recall Robert Dale Just as he ap-

T 1E books of the Atlas National sition as to what I would do for him
bank contain many a mention of in the future In a money way.”

Millionaire Robert Dale. This "He is there now?” I ventured to in-
■ * -    quire.

"Awaiting the arrival of my repre
sentative. whom I solicit you to be. 
Since he left the city I have received 
a remarkable letter. It is from a man 
in New York city. He had the letter 
written by another, for he says he is 
blind himself—blinded, he claims,
through the effects of a drug adminis
tered to him by this Sara Bruhl. He 
accuses my nephew of Inciting that 
person to rob him, desert him and 
leave him penniless and blind. He 
asks no money from me, he disdains 
It. He simply warns me that when
ever or wherever found he will mur
der my nephew in cold blood! 'I am a 
desperate man,' he writes, 'and I warn 

you to send this false-hearted relative 
of yours to the remotest ends of the
and
there will be a dreadful day of reckon
ing.' The name signed Is; Duff 
Bracey.’ ”

My companion quieted down, and 
proceeded In a calm, business tone:

' Here Is a package of money and 
accompanying it my written instruc
tions.”

I held another Interview with Mr. 
Dale that evening. The next morning 
l started on my Journey. It was the I 
one following when I crossed the river I
at Detroit and located my man at a se

cluded lodging house In Windsor.
,  t  __  He looked the personification of his !p^red 'h ^  ^ight Jun^moreing when degp|cabIe reoord, tb|g Bag|, Trpf,0 He

showed the w hipped cur when I grave-

I should not have delivered It to ■ 
stranger,” I replied laughingly. “IteK  
bound to see It under Its new borne 
roof safe and sound. Mr Dale seems 
to anticipate great pleasure from the 
company of his young ward.

‘‘Oh. ye*. sir,” assented the house- 
keeper. "He told me all about ft. I 
want to get the portrait all hung and 

. m a good position so it can greet him 
a* soon as be arrives I hope the 
young lady herself, bless her dear 
heart! will be here soon, too.”

It was an odd circumstance, but Re
silius Marvel “treated back" the very 
next day. That Is. chancing to stroll 

nlMlou casually into his office 1 found hitn 
to Mr. Dale the follow lng day. I made getting ready to uiake â  hu*tn*** 1 a _

It Is.”
I accepted the folded sheet, opened 

It and read: “I send draft by mail 
Get busy. The girl arrives the six
teenth Ship the goods to my old ad 
dress.”

"Thanks,” I said, carelessly enough 
but made sure that I stowed the 
blurred telegram in a safe pock»t.
Soon after I parted with the genial 
cashier, promising a return of the 
courtesies extended If he ever came 
our way.

I reported the result of my mission
_ ____ getting roaay io

no mention of the telegram. Looking at an outlying hank !!• H“ 'ud "
for the spin. It was as we were re
turning that we neared the street 
where we had driven the afternoon

back. I do not know why—but that 
was before the keen eyes of ReslHus 
Marvel had scanned It.

Mr. Dale came Into the bank a week 
later. He sought me out and had a 
new commission to entrust to my 
charge, it seemed.

"I have an urgent call to Califor
nia." he explained. "It Involves a law
suit over a large property I own there, 
and I may be detained two or three 
weeks You remember the young lady 
I spoke to you about—Miss Winifred 
Dunscombe? It seems that she Is very 
beautiful, and I have learned that her 
portrait was painted at Rome and 
made much of. 1 immediately pur
chased It by cable, and it is now on 
the way to this country. It may ar
rive within the next ten days. I want 
you to obtain It at the express office 
here and store it safely, as I greatly 
value It. until I return, or order It de
livered at the house, which will be 
closed up, to give the two servants a 
chance to visit their old homes during 
my absence."

“I shall be glad to take charge of the 
portrait," I said willingly, accepting

previous.
"See here," I suggested, "let us drop 

by the Dale place. Perhaps Mr. Dale 
baa returned.”

We slowed up as we neared the 
house and Marvel suggested that I 
make an Inquiry. I * u  greeted at 
the door by Mrs. Darrell

“No. sir,” she answered In reply to 
my question, "Mr. Date has not come 
ret, but I received a telegram this 
morning saving he was on his way. 
Oh, If you please! won’t you come In 
and take a look at the portrait? I 
have had It unpacked and placed .”

The frame was massive and ornate, 
the general effect of the picture hand 
aome, but I was tremendously disap
pointed. I had expected to view a 
dreamy girlish face, full of the artistic 
expression. A rather bold and dash
ing set of features smiled down upon 
me. Instead.

I was surprised when I went outside 
to find Marvel missing from the auto
mobile. Then I discovered him speak-

r

the president of our institution sum 
moned me to his private office, and 
the gravity and earnestness of his 
face Influenced me to the belief that 
something out of the ordinary was In 
the wind

"Mr. Dale Is In the directors’ office.” 
advised our chief official, ’ and wishes 
to see you. I have told him of certain 
attributes of yours that w e have recog
nized—a close mouth, a strictly busi
ness attitude, and unfaltering accuracy 
of judgment."

”1 thank you.” I bowed, with a natu
ral glow of pleasure at the handsome 
compliment.

"Poor Dale!” observed the presi
dent, “he needs the exercise of all 
these qualifications, indeed. A Journey 
on your part may be necessitated. Fall 
in with his plans, whatever they may 
b e ”

I proceeded at once to Join the wait
ing visitor. He greeted me in a friend
ly manner and touched a chair by his 
aide.

“I am going to ask a good deal of 
you.” he said—“service I can never 
sufficiently repay you for because 1 
wish you to share my troubles, and 
the load isn’t a light one. I want u 
man who can remember always, yet 
forget absolutely so far as others are 
concerned. It is about my step- 
nephew, Basil Trego.”

The last name was not unfamiliar to 
me, but I did not show that this was 
so. I recalled the first Incident with
in by knowledge of the young man 
where a music hall danseuse had kick
ed her dainty slipper Into his lap— 
high honor for the shallow-pated 
youth, who proceeded to lavish his 
own and the money of others upon 
her. It had led to the presentation 
and payment of a forged check on 
his uncle. Nor was it the only one.

ly and clearly imparted the nature of 
my mission.

*T am deputized to pay you $200 
cash in hand," I said. "You will come 
with me to a certain bank here In 
Windsor where I will make arrange
ments to have you paid & like sum the 
first day of each month for a year. An 
attache of the institution will be paid 
to keep tab on you. If he finds that 
you are leading a quiet, secluded life, 
your stipend will he regular. Other
wise, It will cease.”

"And at the end of the year?”
"Mr. Dale will purchase for you a 

rnneh In the fnr west, his final gift. 
It Is your final chance. I advise you 
to Improve It."

Trego accompanied me to the bank. \ 
The monthly payment of money, the | 
identification of Trego were arranged. J 
I expected to return home that morn 
ins. The cashier, however, was not 
only ethical, but courteous to the 
point of friendliness. He Insisted on 
Introducing me through the bank, and 
explaining its system where It varied 
from our own. Then he made an en
gagement for dinner at his club, and j  
altogether gave me a pleasant time.

“By the way,” he observed, as we j  
were discussing our cigars, “I fancy j  
you advise a close rein kept on the | 
young gentleman you introduced to me 
this morning?”

"The strictest routine should be 
maintained in his case, yes,” I respond
ed. "He is a person who would draw 
and use the whole year’s allowance In 
advance, If permitted.”

“He has shown that already,” said 
the cashier, with a faint laugh. "In 
fact, within one hour after you had 
left the bank he appeared with the 
hope of anticipating future payments."

"I am not surprised,” I observed

TH E "WOMAN DREW BACK W ITH A SH ARP C R Y .

We of the bank had never let Mr. ! Krave'y. tor he Is a person given to
discounting the future. I fancy, how- 
ever, that he wHI find it difficult to ex
ceed the bounds we have set.”

"Your directions have been explicit,” 
replied the cashier. "So far as we are 

business man fancied he was impart- ! c °nc«™cd shall be very stringent.
lng to me a great secret when he said ! Th,a ” r ^rego of >ours mad« a

pathetic plea. He wished to send a
draft for $300 In a case of great

Dale know what we suspected. When 
he passed over the forgeries, accept
ing his loss In silence, the Incident 
was dropped so far as we were con
cerned Therefore, this honorable old

the order on the express company 
which he tendered me.

To a man of my quiet humdrum 
ways all this had been interesting to a 
degree. Often, too, those minor actors 
In the drama, Sara Bruhl and Duff 
Bracey, drifted Into my mind, and one 
day I dropped Into the office of the 
United Bankers’ Protective associa
tion and told ReslHus Marvel all the 
details of the strange drama.

The portrait from abroad had mean
time arrived. I had gone to the ex
press office, receipted for it, and had 
It delivered at the bank. There was 
plenty of spare room for It In our spa
cious old-books vault.

Then one morning there came a 
telephone from a Mrs. Darrell. She In
formed me that she was the house- 

urgency and necessity, he Insisted. He ! keeper at the Dale mansion, had re 
offered anything as a bonus and a turned from her vacation, and was get-

ing to me a great secret when he said 
In a tone Infinitely depressed and se
rious:

“My nephew, Basil Trego, is a 
forger.

"For over two years this young 
man," continued the millionaire, "has 
led a life of Idle profligacy, riot and 
revel. Not once, but twenty times he 
has passed checks on this institution 
bearing my forged name. There 
was a lapse where, I suppose, 
realizing that he was my nedrest 
living relative and likely to Inherit 
my fortune, he curbed his extrava
gance. A few months since, however, 
he Issued two forged notes In my name

^ r iT J^ r -r n y V a V e 'd ia ^ e r T f  I W

transfer of his entire yearly allowance 
as security. He had some money, he 
said, but not sufficient to make up the 
required amount."

“You turned him down?”
"Flatly. That did not daunt him. 

He must be a person of unusual re
sources. for within thirty minutes he 
reappeared with a man named Tarl- 
son, one of those human harpies who 
infest the market ready to take a risk

ting the house in order for the return 
of her employer and the arrival of 
Miss Dunscombe, expected dally. She 
said furthermore that Mr. Dale had 
advised her that I would receive the 
portrait shipped from abroad. If it 
had arrived, she requested me to send 
it up to the house.

I had been so particular in my past 
attention to the directions of Mr. Dale 
that I did not trust the picture to

where the interest is high. I appro- strange hands. When the bank closed 
hend that Trego forepledged all his ! that afternoon I got two of the porters

them, fled to New York city, and asso
ciated himself there with a notorious 
set of gamblers, among them a woman 
known as Sara Bruhl.”

I made a mental note of this for fu
ture reference, while Mr. Dale went 
oa:

"A week since he appeared at my 
home in a desperate condition of fright 1 go had no thought of dropping bla old

| him make up the sum to buy a draft.” 
“Payable— ?” I hinted, quite within 

the confidential limits of banking 
i ethics.

"Yes, I can give you the name—Sara 
Bruhl, Newton, New Jersey.”

It was not difficult to surmise from 
this, that despite his isolation and 
avowals of good Intentions Basil Tr»-

and actual or pretended remorse. 
He begged of me a final $5,000, to go 
to aome foreign place of refuge and re
deem his blighted past He realized 
that I had put up safeguards to out- 
•wlt any further forgeries or pecula
tions I sternly told him my decision 
My will waa made, and he was cut off 
without a dollar I had written abroad 
to the orphan daughter of a distant 
relative. Miss Winifred Dunscombe. 
who wa# studying art at Rome offer
ing her a home and to make her my 
heiress. If she would come here As 
to himself. I gave him one hundred 
dollars, held him to go to Windsor over 
the rlve» from Detroit, In Canada, 
there ro «»alt from me a final propo-

affiliatlona, that of the woman prob
ably the worst of them. With a men
tal notation covering a report to Mr. 
Dale of the circumstance, and that 
name, Sara Bruhl, twice come up thus 
far In my experience, I prepared to 
dlamlss the matter from my thoughts. 
But here the cashier went on:

"If your coming here with so un
usual a proposition had not Impressed 
me, I would not have borne in mind 
any circumstance outside of paying 
specified amounts at specified times 
I had become interested, however, and 
noted that when this Trego had se
cured his draft he asked for a tele
graph blank. When he had compiled 
a message to his satisfaction he

trait from the vault and set it in a 
taxicab I had ordered. It was about 
six feet in length and half that In 
width, well crated, but not particularly 
heavy nor difficult to handle,

"What have we got there?” spoke a 
familiar voice, and Resilius Marvel 
strolled up to the side of the machine 
Just as I got In

"The box from abroad. You know I 
told you about it," was my reply.

"So?” nodded my friend, glancing 
over the box critically with that ob
servant eye of his that never missed 
anything. “By the way, 1 have leisure 
for a spin. Suppose I accompany 
yon?”

When we reached the Dale home we 
found the housekeeper, Mr*. Darrell. 
Just locking the front door She ex
plained that she was staying at the 
home of a slater a little distance away 
while getting the place In order day 
times. She unlocked the door and we 
carried the box Into the drawing room 
as she requested.

"Mr. Dale I expect any day after to
morrow,’ she said. "You must call. I

lng to a man working about the gar
den. Beneath one of the windows was 
a lot of thin splintered lumber, and he 
was asking quite casually:

‘What's that rubbish, gardener?’
Oh. that? It's the box a portrait 

came in from abroad, sir.”
"Oh. is it?" observed Marvel, and he 

moved the scattered pieces about wltn 
his foot. "I ace,” and he turned about 
and re-entered the machine.

I traced a subtle something I could 
not define in the tone of ray friend 
and gave his face a close scrutiny. Be
fore I could analyze the expression of 
his features, however, the auto, turn
ing the next corner sharply, came to 
such a sudden stop that I had to grasp 
the edge of the seat to prevent a for
ward plunge.

"Can’t you see!" Irritably challenged 
the chauffeur of an individual he had 
ao nearly run down that the side of 
the machine quite swept him to one 
side.

I cannot,” was the reply, mournful 
and reproachful, and then I noted that 
the man had a cane, and as he went 
on used It in the fashion of blind per
sons to feel the edge of the walk and 
guide his steps.

"I have some business here it 
seems, remarked Marvel, and to' my 
amazement he sprang from the ma
chine "I will see you In the morn
ing, he added over his shoulder.

I do not know why. but a strong 
conviction appealed to my mind 
at just that moment enforcing the

,tflat whe had Uken a sudden Interest in the Dale case. I had some

aZ  S I m ' V hPn hp t a J EAtlas National next morning.
"A rather strange Incident e .m.  

under my notice last evening -  i re: 
marked. • 4 re

"Indeed ?” he observed in his en-
fnviH*lnS W«y' lndlcatln*  Interest and inviting confidence.

"You recall the blind man we nearlv

S ttS Z S tf* home - -
lookPe T » ' , » ’ fr ,1Pd M arve,a»d he ooked as if the memory was .*ntl-

waa swinging along . .  free and" ea.y 
«  *  Person In the possession of an 
h‘.  senses, sight Included " * “

You are sure It was the

•■iU: ™  » r  “l *•

I described the locality In the cafe 
and theater district of the city. The 
blind man had entered a cabaret res
taurant named the Oaala.

-I owe you thanks, my friend." aald 
Marvel, simply yet enigmatically to 
me. and was off like a shot, as though 
I had given him some valuable and 
timely Information. 1 did not see him 
again for two daya In the meantime 
I received Intelligence that Mr. Dale 
had returned to the city. The newspa
pers noted It. and Juat after I had read 
the little Item In the morning paper, 
a phone message from the millionaire 
himself thanked me for my services In 
his behalf, and requested me to call 
upon him when I found It convenient 
to do *o 1 was planning to follow 
the Invitation that evening after the 
hank closed, when a second phone 
summons told me that Marvel was at 
the other end of the line.

"Come over to police headquarters." 
he directed "I want you to Identify 
somebody—chiefs office.”

I repressed a slight start of won 
der as 1 entered the private sanctum 
of the department of Justice. Marvel 
was there, as I had expected, and the 
"blind" man was present, too. to my 
mild surprise I wondered why and 
how he had come to bob up important 
ly enough to be the sublect of police 
official recognition It keemed tha' 
what I was expected to do was to sub
stantiate my former statement to Mar
vel, that I had in one day seen the 
"blind” man groping hia way painfully 

along the street apparently sightless 
and the evening of the same day had 
seen him exert the ability of a person 
In full possession of most excellent 
powers of vision.

“See here” called out this subject 
of present interezt in an Irritable,-eons 
plaining tone, “what U this all about*
I am no mendicant, nor a public nui
sance. I am going about my own af
fairs In a quiet, respectable way. My 
identity is nobody’s business

‘Then why playing a part?” demand
ed the chief of the department.

“I deny being an Impostor,” declared 
the man under ausplcion. "I tell you I 
am blind,” and hit fixed, filmy eyes 
looked it.

“We shall soon know,” observed 
Marvel. "Ah. here is the oculist now.”

Evidently he had sent for the profes
sional looking gentleman who had now 
arrived The latter placed a small 
satchel on the table, glanced at the 
several occupants of the room, and Im
mediately fixed hi* glance upon our 
blind” man.
"Thia la the person*" he said, In his

expert way selecting bis subject at 
once. The latter made no objection to 
being examined Ho turned up his 

i eyes as directed, he submitted to the 
various tests of the oculist with instru
ments and chemicals.

"Stone blind," finally announced the 
oculist, and he put up his Instruments 
and closed his satchel.

Marvel glanced at me as If challeng
ing my clajm of having seen the man 
under normal sight conditions

"Well?" spoke the quasi-prisoner 
Impatiently. "Are you through with 
me?’

My friend signalled the chief to dla
mlss the subject under surveillance. 
He also made a gesture to a dark little 

1 man, and the latter followed the 
"blind" man from the office.

“Unless there are two of him,” ob
served Marvel at we left headquarters, 
“you identified the right man the other 
night. I want you to do something for 
me—I wish to have an introduction to 
Mr Dale at his home.”

I referred to my plan for calling that 
evening, and this quite harmonized 
with my friend’s request. It was Just 
after dusk, the garden was In shadow, 
the house Itself brilliantly Illuminated 
as we were shown Into the front draw
ing room, being Informed that Mr 
Dale and his niece, as the servant put 
it, were out for a drive and would re
turn soon.

The alert glance of my companion 
swept the room comprehensively until 
his eye fell upon the portrait of the 
new mistress of this elegant home. 
Then he advanced towards it. A con- 
nolseur In matters artistic, I read 
his Impression of a picture which had 
appealed to me aa the merest daub. 
He drew Nose to the portrait, ran his 
thumb nail over a corner of lta painted 
surface, and turning quickly said In a 
guarded one:

^ atch that door—advise me If any
one conies.”

I watched him pull the picture out 
from the wall, an open penknife In his 
hand. This he Inserted against the 
acked-on canvas, lifted It free, and re

turned to his chair.
"A portrait from Rome!” he said a 

faint, queer smile playing about the 
corners of his lips. “Walt.”

With sharp suddenness he pro-'
,h ‘* word. left his chair and 

glided to the open bay window In the 
rear drawing room. 1 had caught the 
echo of a peculiar call, onehalf whls- 
tle onehalf bird call, proceeding ap
parently from the garden. I saw Mar
vel step through the window and dia- 
appear in its shadows.

It was only later that I knew that he

tTe “ maD Wh° had *«Ilow*d
that th , ,man fr0ra headquarters,
, h 1 * r* Ie8B "hadower had sound-
!?„‘  announclng that an lmpor-

tba, c.rh* V n the c#,e had ,rrlTed' ,ndthat the Juncture demanded hla per- 
sonal presence and attention

W  ®aa from headquar- 
him ,r<>,T, beh,nd *«>•■* And lin in g  him Reall- 

lua Marvel .aw staring in at the front 
window-the "blind" man'

on th ." ^ !n.d”,mBn had hl" ***■ " * « d 
electric u l  UP° n Wh'Ch »Cr*«n*d 
brought “ f0<!U" " ‘d a radiance that
glowfni eVery 'v,*fntlal of the glowing canvas. Those ey es’ nro- 
nounced slghtieae t.„ y ’ pn>

E t r S S
•r revelled in some thought.

It* presence ■uggested—  BhCJipu IW.
great hands of the blind” 
and clenched, and rolled ovU" 
as though crushing ,0 "**< 
some object of fur, und h J *

It waa at that moment th!, u 
and hla ward, "the a rtist*!!1 
Rome." entered the hou.e ®* 
room, and I was ln,rod“ 2 >  
original of the portrait k % 
satlon passed over me 
the woman smiled and touT^*
gcr tips, and clung to~ ''. * ' * “u viung to the foBJ
Uhing arm of her escort T , 
old man who ao counted on L
cnee to ameliorate the w .T -  
his life. ioosî

It was Just that i 
ire.ly regaining .he ^  
room, advanced, a shadow, £  
hla trail. 1

Mr, Realliua Marvel—” t 
deeming an Introduction in 
my friend held up a stern T  ' 
hand, made a half berkor.ia/ L
“ d. fo r ,!**blind” man '

"Who is that woman?” eMi 
Marvel, to my consternation ai! 
unbounded amaze-ent and 
of Mr. Dale, and he pointed itr 
the original of the fia.hm* 
above her head 

"Sara Bruhl!" shouted th* 
man. springing forw ard from th. 
of Marvel, hla face a writhing .in, 
triumph, revenge and hatred 

The woman drew back with i 
cry. Her face became eolor:«ei 
winced aa though evadin. ,  
blow ^

"It la folly, a plot-he cutM 
for la he not blind?” 
woman

"How do you know that"1 h ĉi, 
manded Marvel.

"Blind? Y e .!’’ rsved th. 
Bracey. it flashed Into mj bl_
am. Indeed blind, but only In th* 
time. By some trick of natur* th* 
drug you administered ha. left »  
nyctalops, and I can see at night 
this la aweet triumph—to balk yog 
your seeming hour o: succsi! 
to find your vile ao omplle*,' 
and then I am content!”

Hla face worked horrtbly, hli 
pect waa that of a demon 1_| 
The woman made a lost gesture, 
her arms in the air and fell * it 
leas heap at the foot of Mr Dll. 
called for the servant*, who hot* 
from the room 

"W alt.” commanded Re»|]iui Ms 
"this Imposter must not be lost it 
of for a single moment untl! she 
disclosed the whereabout* of tbev 
naped girl she sought to r.pr 
Miss Dunscombe ”

lie  made a barely audible ** 
with bla lips. In a trice the a* 
alert man from headquarters »u 
his aide, received his Instructions; 
followed the servants and th.tr I 
mate burden into the hallwiy.

“What—what docs this asaiH 
manded the millionaire, sicking i 
a chair, overcome And then my i 
told of his first suspl' leu. disroot 
the fact that the box co'erisgi 
moved from the portrait did sot: 
spend to the box be had help* 
bring to the bouse the day previo* 

The appearance of th* blisd 
had suggested something ceinni* 
with the letter sent by Bracey to 
millionaire. His w atcbfulnH* sI 
nyctalops had resulted In th. f .ztf 

“Then the real Winifred & 
combe— ?” gasped th* *01 
trembling millionaire

He knew within the boor, tor 
resuscitation of th» Bruhl 
meant a stringent Interview with 
imposter. She was held an uni 
prisoner at headquarters until kit 
was assured that her victim. 
Dunscombe. was releaied frog 
hands of fellow conspirator, in » 
eluded New Jersey town snd oh 
way to the arms of her anxious ■ 
tlve.

It seemed that Trego, knowing 
the portrait and of hi* uncle s P* 
for the girt, had set up a speclwi P 
to kidnap her It was he who hM 
tered the Dale mansion. ren*ov*d 
original portrait from Its lDf (,,a!T 
substituted the presentiment of h» 
complice. To what evil 1^*'*. 
plot to secure the aged mans fo-- 
was still to go may readly be tmag'i° 

A sweet-faced, gentle mannersd 
thanked Resilius Marvel for «- 
had done for her one week Irierot 
Dale home—myself, too but! 
modest to believe that n v r*rt “ . 
case deserved much r- "C'1 
Bruhl woman and Bracey h°fh ' 
back Into their old life •ouch'1'1  ̂
one month later Basil Trego *** * 
dead In a gambling house me - 
another city.

I have always regardeA tbl» c»* 
one of the moat notable of the*' 
protector of finance. From bo!'1 
built up theory, from mere «tr« 
cable chain of strong facts. t»  
abled him to save the life an“ 1 * 
lions of a worthy old man fro® 
cruel, greedy hands of one of t '  
daring adventuresses of modsni

Lese Msjeste In J*P**
The appeal filed by Dsl»l<’“ "

gawd, formerly parliamentary 
secretary to the depnrtmeni oi J 
and a member of the Japanese 
of representatives, accused o 
innjeste, has been rejected at 
klo court of appeal. Mr. “ »$* 
sentenced to five months U 
inent and fined $2.30 in the ci 
first instance for writing an «r 
which he attacked the OeM* . 
statesmen, for Interference n 
ministerial change. The nr > 
Interpreted by the Judicial » 
aa having affected the dtgu tj 
imperial family.

Nobody Knows.
Betty—Mamma, when th* 

nnt. where does It go? \
Mamma—I don't know, desr- 

might Just as well ask me wh*r 
father goes when he go** ,|U'
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Dorothy’s Adventures in Loopland— Two Chapters

CHICAGO.'—Little Dorothy Crosby, tha wistful and the gazelle-eyed, eight- 
***•0 years old, who up to that day, five weeks ugo when she slicked buck 

her hair, pinked her cheeks and Ups, bought herself a wedding ring and a
phony three-karat diamond ring and

vvoaT FonCtT] 
T/tf iXKHiUCt 

l VlKf StOJV

Thanksgiving 
Proclamations of

Revolutionary Days
•

1 RE !n«tThsnk*cIving proclama
tion of the revolution was re
ported to congress October 18, 
1TV1 by Dunne. Samuel Hunt- 

11,* >nd H'dten. It was written by 
si, nd given to the people on

[|gn n irsday in December. It 
* -iionks for the discharge of 

iIn the following words: 
erens, It has pleased the So- 
Bnler of all human events to 

we the hearts of the Inte helllg- 
•t poser* to put a period to the 

of human blood, by proclalm- 
• cessation of all hostilities tiy 

I tod land and these United States 
l net only happily rescued from the 

#nd calamities to which they 
been so long exposed, but their 

rfom. sovereignty and Indepen- 
*» are ultimately acknowledged;
, Whereas. In the process of a con- 

ton which the most essential right* 
[taMli Datura depended the ii.i* r 
rttlsn of ditine providence In oar 
W hath Neon most abundantly a ml 
•̂t -' -lj manifested, and tile 

af these United Slates liuve 
fny rea- : f.,r praise anil gratitude 
|tt' b f th e i r  salvation: . the
Met States In congress assembled 
f twain III.-lid It to the several Mate*
I tot iimrt the second Thursday In 

■bet next as a day of public 
Misgiving."

|Tv ftr*t national Thanksgiving to 
i promulgated after the udoptlon of 
l Coontltutlon of the United States 
i written by Washington ami Issued 

I October 8. i;«®. This whs a geli 
»l rre.inimendstloo of thanksgiving 
1 the establishment of the Const it u- 

Die whereabouts of the original 
thh instrument Is unknown. The 

pllr*t Thanksgiving proclamation <*f 
P : i ' president In the pos-

"f the department of state Is 
•lutwl January 1, 1795. and was 

icl In view of the suppression of 
> rebellinn in western Uemisylvunln, 
Urh fur time threatened the sufety 
111
T̂til* ament was written by A1«X- 
*J,'r H ‘ton. secretary of the trims 

*nd hears amendments by Ed- 
Md ltandnlph. secretary of state 

orlglnnl copy Is yellow Hnd tbe 
i* faded, hut It Is yet legible. It 

engrossed copy which hears the 
•t seal of the United States and the 
Oatnre* of Washington and Kau- 

Tiie proclamation Is as fol-

^"Tirn we review the calamities 
ich afflict so many other nations.

Pfe* nt condition of the United 
*l<“» affords much of consolation and 

F a c tio n . Our exemption hitherto 
^  <"'• WMr „„ increasing pros- 

I of th.- continuance of that exemp- 
*> the great tlegree of Internal tran- 

“llty we hnvc enjoyed, the recent 
•flrmatliui of thut tranquility by the 
PPr.-H'i'in of an Insurrection which 
wantonly threatened It, the happy

Heavy Responsibil ity Season for All to
Magnify Blessings 

and Forget Crosses

W K CELEBRA TE that great 
holiday. Thanksgiving, at 
this season. In the gay 
round of pleasures the day 

always brings, |>erhups not one of us 
will stop a moment and seriously look j 
back over the past year, now rapidly | 
drawing to a close. Many of us—In 
fact, all of us—should puuse n moment 
and quietly review the past months.

Perhaps these months brought u» 
many trials, but they also brought us | 
tinny blessings. It is the blessings we 
-hnuld Itemize and magnify arid for
get tbe crosses. We may sigh dis
contentedly and say. “Well, last year I 
laid many more reasons to he thank
ful than I have this year,” hut If we 
ttre fair and honest with ourselves we 
will have to admit that, even If 
•roubles came our way, the blessings 
hat followed them were far greuter 
i number.
Who has not read the story of that 

rat Thanksgiving Day? Fancy a 
oman in these times enduring the 
ardshlps and worries those strong 

icarted New England pilgrims en- 
lared; and what u wonderful lesson 
a unselfishness they have handed 
lown to u s!

Argue and elaborate as we will on 
•ur burdens, we know fate has been ! 
rood to us. Life Is not all sunshine. 
If It were we would very soon grow 
tired of life. Disappointments, set
backs, dlsllluslonments come to every 
one. and we must expect they will 
come to us. Indeed, we have no voice 
In the matter. They will come to us 
us surely as day follows night; hut do 
we accept them patiently? That Is 
another story.

Many women look only on the dark 
side of life. “What’s the use?” they 
say dejectedly. “Everything I try to 
do turns out n failure." There Is a 
tiny breath of selfishness here. ”1" Is 
very prominent In these women’s 
thoughts. Perhaps If they did some
thing worth while for someone else 
their work would be crowned with 
success. Doing something for another 
has never yet turned out a failure. 
There Isn’t u case on record showing 
where failure has followed a kind deed 
done for another. Perhaps this other 
did not appreciate the efforts taken In 
her behalf, yet the fact remains thnt 
the woman who put herself out to 
make another woman hnppy expe
rienced n wonderful happiness herself. 
—New York Evening Telegrum.

chose for herself a mythical dream- 
husband, bad never told a fib In her 
life.

From that day on. she admits, 
With a languid droop of her eyelids, 
■he has told little else.

The guy country called Loopland 
Is a bright spot Infested with cabarets 
and cocktails. All men are either rich 
jvoolen merchants, steel magnates, 
weolthy munition makers, plain mil
lionaires or Judges—they all told her 

so themselves, am! she believed them. Adventure and romance spilled Itself 
upon Dorothy’s gentle head from the moment she seated herself upon the ob
servation platform of the Overland Limited In Sun Francisco, where her 
mamma lives, and the wheels began to turn.

“Oh. oh!” she cried. “My suitcase'. I left it on the platform.”
A gallant bird hopped lightly over the bras* railing, retrieved the careless 

•ultense, cuught the train und Dorothy Moore, luter Dorothy Crosby, was 
thereby Initiated Into the world. The young man wus a “millionaire actor.” 
and before they got to Chicago be hail told her of a hotel where actor people 
could live cheaply.

But she sidestepped the lure. Dutifully she reported, she says, to tha 
■well home of her aunt and uncle, the Spencer Crosbya, nt Glencoe.

Two duys of kids and two nights of kbls and Dorothy went away.
Five weeks later she became a connoisseur of cabarets. The rabble In 

the courtroom listened aghast as she unrobed her stories of the “millionaires” 
■he hud met.

Alns, the scene changes:
------ The-gtrl reporter presented hecself. at ih e  place where Dorothy was stay
ing, behind the bars. Judge Uhlir had said:

“Let her sleep tonight behind a window with bars. Forget not that ahe 
tried to throw herself from a window.”

And so It was.

“Blus,” worried, half-tick people 
should find out the eauee of their troe- 
blea Often it is merely fealty kidney 
action, which allows the blood to get 
loaded up with poieona that irritate the 
nerree. Backache, headachee. dlzaineee 
and annoying bladder troublee are add
ed proofs that the kidney# need help. 
Um  Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands 
thsnk them for relief from Just such 
troublee.

A n  O k la h o m a  Case
Mrs Ed Roes. «1»

8 Fourth 8t., Ponca  
City, Okl* , says: "I  
was i uttering se
verely with kidney 
trouble a few yeara 
ago. My hand# be
cam e swollen and 
when I touched them 
It left e  dent In the »  
flesh for some time 
I couldn’t button my 
sr.oee, my ankles 
were so swollen. I 
had terrible pains 
through the small 
of my back Doan’s 
Kidney Pills soon 
relieved me and s ' -  _ —
U r I had used three boaea 
a  fllWereot hereon.”

Get Dees’s el Amy Stare. 80s e Ben

D O A N ' S  V S T iV
F03TER-M1LBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Popular Recruit Bombarded With W rist Watches

DETROIT.—1The popular recruit ta having a hard time getting to rights these 
duys. It’s pretty hard to think of a fellow's cousins—girl cousins, mind 

you—all separately and Individually sending him wrist watches. There Is a 
little blonde cousin—he hates like tbe 
dickens to part with her wrist watch, 
lie  knows that she went without a 
new hat to get It, or else got In bad 
with father by “boning’’ bltn for an 
extra allowance.

Then there Is the black-eyed 
cotislti—poor kid. she certainly must 
have been In a heroic mood when she 
sent on the wrist watch- For If there 
Is nnythlng that the blnck-eyed 
consln doesn’t like to part with It Is 
her money. Then there is the freckle- 
facet) cousin und the cousin with ret) hair ami the one that turns her toes in. 
They are all represented by wrist watches, and he wishes with nil his heart 
that tie was a centipede or something that he could decorate himself with the 
whole hunch of them.

The popular young recruit who will have money when he grows up and 
who Is awfully eligible from every point of view has stacks of leather objects 
sent to him by the mammas and aunties of promising young girls. He has 
leather wall wallets, traveling cases and leather-backed writing books and 
tra ilin g  photograph frames and portfolios and leather cases containing coat 
hungers, trousers hungers, etc., and leather shaving cases and pluylng-card 
outfits and boot polishing outfits and more and more of them.

They come to camp by every mall and as he disinters them from their 
elnlmrute wrappings his somewhat earplug tent mutes suggest to him that If 
the worst conies to the worst and their boots really do wear out nobody need 
ever expect they will get new ones with so much leather In the house.

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dissolved la W ilis ( m dts a U i  oiopa 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea  years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sora ayes. Economical. 
Ha, enr̂ -ikaarv d a io i u l  

F-aa. U c  all

Add New Industries.
Baltimore In three years has In

vested $100,000,000,000 In Dew Indus
trie*.

S I0 0  R ew ard , $100 
C atarrh  is a  local diaSasa g reatly  k j * -  

saced by constitutional conditions It  
Lharsfors require* constitutional tre a t
ment. H A L L S  C A TA K RH  M ED IC IN B  
la taken internally and a c ts  through the 
Blood on tha Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem H A L L ’S CATAHKH MED1CTKS 
tea  troys the foundation of th* dleesee.

61 vs* th* patient strength  by Improving 
i*  grnoral health sad  assists natura In 

doing it* work. 8100 00 for any case of  
Catarrh that H A LL 'S  C A TA R R H  
M ED IC IN E falls to c u re  

D russlsta 78c. Testimonials free.
F . J .  Chaney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

AMERICANS IN ASIA MINOR

i*«iir*e of our public uffulr* In general. 
I the unexampled prosperity of nil clnss- 

e* of our citizens, are circumstances 
i which peculiarly mark our situation 
! with Indications of Ihe divine benefi- 
| cence toward us. In such a state It la 
i nn especial manner our duty as n peo

ple. with devout reverence und uffec- 
| tlonate gratitude, to acknowledge our 

many anil great obligations to almighty 
God, and to Implore him to continue 
anil confirm the blessings we expe
rience.

“Deeply penetrated with this senti
ment. I. George Washington, president 
of the United States, do recommend 
to all religious societies and denom
inations. ntid to all persons whomso
ever within the United States, to set 
apart and observe Thursday, the 19th 
day of February next, ns a day of pub
lic thanksgiving and prayer, and on 
that day to meet together and render 
their sincere thunks to the great ruler 
of nations for Ihe mnnlfold and signal 
mercies which distinguish our lot as 
a nation, particularly for the posses- 
slon of constitutions of government 
which unite and by their union estab
lish liberty with order, for the preser
vation of our peace, foreign and do
mestic; for the seasonable control 
which hns been given to the spirit of 
disorder In the suppression of the late 
Insurrection."

Where the Well-Meaning Paola “ Got in Bad”

NEW YORK.—When the blue-coated representative of the West One Hun- 
ih-edth street police station shouldered his way to the center of the agita

tion Ihe other afternoon at One iluudred and Fourth atrect and Amsterdam
avenue he found two persons attract-

| COT HER TH" 
JlCKLitST Of 
7V SICKLY 
PEAKS!
COULD f'NO 
— AH' WON 
Stif J  KlCKtfiJ

VERY POPULAR

JUST THE THING

U SE
D f l .S u w n s

A N T I  - ,  
F A T *

NlvCR PMV.S*
A1 Akb O A ^ U i t l l

I j U

A j  / L

f a .„  £ - * c t £

If* I
I H m. l guess ru  get about a barrel
I ‘bat stuff.”

Belongs to All Humanity.
Essentially our American ThHnks 

giving Is least American of our holi
days for the simple reason thnt It Is 
too human to he merely American. 
There were no most human things left 
for the New England fathers to orlg- 
Inate They are Immemorlttily older 
,h«n this country. There are no orig
inal ways of expressing gratitude. All 
the pathways of thanksgiving are very 
£  paths.—-James Lane Allen In Mum 
sey’s Magazine.

Make Use of God's Gifts.
••All thnt I have Is tlilne.’' says God 

to  u v - -earth and sun and rain and 
crops. Let us use them all the year 

i for nil they are worth.

Ing more attention than for a moment 
he could subdue. Finally he injected 
himself Into the conversation and 
learned thnt one of the oratorical con
testants was Mrs. William Hennessy 
of One Hundred and Tenth street and 
Columbus nvenue, while the other was 
a youth sixteen years old. His name, 
said the youth, was Paola Martlne, 
and he was the second deputy assis
tant of Giovanni Bertruchhl, before 
whose sidewalk establishment the 

whole affnlr was liuppeultig. “Well, what's It all about?" asked the police
man. “Walt—one at a time I”

**I have been trading here with Giovanni for two years now come next 
December,” said Mrs. Hennessy. “and 1 always got what I wanted before. 
Tills morning I was on my way downtown to do some shopping and left my 
vegetable list of what I wanted with this boy for him to send up to the house. 
Everything was all right except the two baskets of sickle pears that 1 or
dered, and when I saw them I had to cotne right down and tell him he can’t  
put that sort of stuff over on me. Just look at ’em !"

The policeman obediently gazed at the baskets of pears which Mrs. Hen
nessy hnd brought back, and even to his unbiased mind there appeared the 
need for explanation from Paola.

"All right, kid,” he said, turning to the lad, “Jump In the witness chair 
and tell your little tale. Why did you send such rotten pears to the lady?”

"But that's what it said on her list," walled Paola. “It said ‘two baskets 
of sickly pears,’ and I got her the sickliest I could find."

The Duck—My. I'm getting popular. 
The whole family Just watch me all 
the time.

Feast Without Gorging.
Thanksgiving day Is devoted to 

many pleasant activities In social Ilf*, 
In the pursuit of health and amuse
ment. but of old It was a dny 
of heartfelt thanksgiving, first of all, 
and so It should always be, and espe
cially so It should be this year. It Is 
u feast, but why should th* least be a 
gorge?

Carried Off Heavy Furnace in Broad Daylight

KANSAS CITY.—Three well-dressed, affable strangers with a yellow motor
truck borrowed a key from Mrs. T. W. McGuire, 8905 East Twentieth 

street, stole n heavy furnace and all Its equipment from Mrs. McGuire and 
then returned the key, according to 
complaint made to the police.

Mrs. McGuire’s husband and her 
two sons have been conducting a sheet 
metal establishment In a building at 
2004 Indiana avenue. Recently, how
ever, one of the boys enlisted and 
later the second was drafted. So Mc
Guire closed his shop.

The other afternoon a yellow 
truck and three men drew up before 
the McGuire residence, on Twentieth 
street. The spokesman explained thnt
they were electricians nnd desired to repair the wiring In the place at 2004 
Indiana avenue. Mrs. McGuire expressed her delight—and gave the man th* 
key.

A druggist near the Indiana street store noticed three men with a yellow 
truck dismantling the big exhibition furnace In the window of the McGuire 
store, and continued whistling and wntchlng the girls go by.

Sometime later a yellow truck stopped on the corner near the McGuire 
home and an affable atranger returned Mrs. McGuire a key, telling her th* 
wiring was all “O. K.”

Mrs. McGuire thanked him and he left.
Now the police are looking for three well-dressed strangers, one yellow 

motortruck and one furnace with accompanylug equipment.

Save
In Ike Use 

of Wheat
B y  eatin g

Grape-Nuts
All the food value 

of the grain is used 
in making this de
licious food; and its 
blend of malted bar
ley not only adds to 
its nourishing quali
ties but produces a  
flavor of unusual rich
ness.

A ll F o o d —

No Waste!

Yankee Influence In That Country 
Date* Baek Over Almost a Cen

tury, Declare* Writer.

Asia Minor, which Is the property 
of Turkey, Is really a continent In It
self. It Is a continent little known to 
Americans, and yet It Is one where 
Americana are well known, nays Nik- 
*ah. American Influence there goe* 
back over almost a century, and It ta 
certainly to be hoped that the present 
nnfortunate situation will not wipe it 
out. For the American Is highly re
garded In this part of the world.

Travel almost where you will In this 
vast Interior, and In the moat Insig
nificant village you are likely to find 
someone who speaks English, and who 
will entertain you with his best be
cause you are an American. Our ml*- 
nlonartes. our schoola and our hos
pitals are responsible. Their pa
tients and their pupils come from 
every part of the near East, and noh* 
of them leave without a great respect 
for the strange Westerners. Th* 
schools are responsible for the spread 
of the English tongue, but the hos
pital work Is probably the root of 
more gratitude than any of our other 
actl vltlea.

All the subject races of Turkey In 
Asia Minor look to America and to 
England for rescue and relief. Most 
of them, as for example, the Arme
nians, hope for nationalism. All of 
them believe that the Western world 
Is greatly Interested In their fata, and 
the belief la one of their few consola
tions under a cruelly oppressive syo- 
tem.
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Monarch of the Infernal Region Resigns 
and Names the Kaiser as His Successor

Thia little satire is purported to 
have been written by one Louis 
Syberkrop of Delta.Colo., to please

the Hohenzollern blood 1 picked 
you as my special instrument to 
place on earth an annex to hel

one of the best we have seen.
I he Infernal Region

his friends, and we pass it on as gave you abnormal ambition, like- i
wise an over-supply of egotism j 
that you might not discover your 

June 2f*. |9 I 7 . | own failings. 1 twisted your m in d  

To Wilhelm von Hohenzollern. 'to ‘hat of a mad man with certam 
King of Prussia. Emperor of all j normal tendencies to carry you by. 
Germany and Envoy Extraordina

rv of Almighty God.
My Dear Ml ilhelm:

From the time that you were yet 
an undeveloped being I have 

I shaped your destiny for my own 
I purpose.

In the days days of Rome 1 crea-
K U I DA Y , M>\ KM B E K  2d. 191. teci a rough-neck known in history stroys all noble impul

a moat dangerous character placed 
in power; 1 gave you the power of 
a hypnotist and a certain magnetic 
force that you might sway your 
people. I am responsible for your 
deformed arm that bangs helpless 
on your lef , for your crippled con
dition embitters vour life and de-

t hat

See H.iyni - Grocery Company 
for Firestone automobile tires 
and tubes. Large shipment min
ing Prices right. - l criminal was needed and as I knew

as Nero; he was a vulgar charade* ; ' " ‘K! ‘ otherwise cause me anxiety, 
and suited my purpose at that par- i >°ur *‘rong sword arm is drv- 
ticular time. In these modern days en by your ambitions that squelch 
a classic demon and efficient super-, a|| sentiment and pity. I placed in

your soul a deep hatred of all 
things English, for of all nations I 
hate England most; wherever Eng
land plants her flag she brings 

Lent of chaos .and iLe—bat»G_ 
Cross follows the Union Jack; un
der her rule wild tribes become 
tillers of the soil and in due time 
practical citizens; she is the great 
civilizer of the globe and I hate 
her. 1 planted in your soul a cruel 
hatred of your mother because she 
was English and left my good 
friend, Bismark. to fan the flame I 
had kindled Recent history proves 
how well our work was done. It 
broke your royal mother's heart 
but 1 gained my purpose.

1 The inherited disease of the 
Hohenzollerns killed your father, 
just as it will kill you. and you be
came the ruler of

The T. J. Coffey Dry Goods Store is always attractive 
to the people, not alone because of the great crowds 
who gather there, but they always find something do- 
ing. People generally have learned the fact — and 
this beyond question— that their wants can be fully 
supplied with merchandise of real quality at lowest 
prices consistent with legitimate business.

Th<\ know that they can get merchandise fresh and clean, and in full 
bolts as it comes from the mills, factories and wholesale centers, and 
QaJity that will be remembered long after the price is Forgotten. This 
is why Coffey's have the confidence of the people, which we appreci
ate so highly, and this we are determined to hold on a bans of square 
dealing and honest methods.

■

T . J . C O F F E Y  M cLean

___ 3 Z X —r?—
.

No annoying delays when you get your 
lumber here. W e  carry  an immense stock 
and can fill your order right from  our own 
yard.

You are not kept waiting while we write or 
telegraph to the mill for something ‘‘not in stock.” 
This kind of service is worth something. You want 
what you want when you want it.

GIVE US YOUR NEXT LUMBER ORDER.

W E S T E R N  L U M B E R  C O .

nation

F O R D  C A R S
^Jelrct the best; they stand the | j
* test; the kind that sees you through *
i  hrnate anti great ar d up-to-date.
 ̂ " with tires smooth and tru

\:atest style in ears worth while,
light running and a fly

I Resigned for use and some 
" " abuse, the cars that all desir

RIGHT HERE

E
M

E

Denson Motor Company
You Can Afford a Ford You Can't Afford to 

Be Without a Ford

I HE FORD FORDS FORDS!

D. N. Massay
Dealer in Real Estate and Rental Property 

A List ot Your Property Solicited

McLean Texas

have seen your hand of destruc- mine and yet you pose as a per- to the whole German
tion everywhere; it's all your work, tonal friend of God. Ah. Wilhelm confess my Satanic soul grew

Germany and a super-feind that I made you. I have you are a wonder, N ou wantonly and there and then I knew
tool of mine sooner than 1 expect seen the fields of Poland; now a destroy all things in your path and pupil had become the masto
ed. wilderness fit for the prowling leave nothing for coming genera- am a back number and, my

lo assist you and furthur hasten beast only; no merry children in t ons. Wilhelm, 1 abdicate in vour fr
Poland now. they all succumb to 
frost and starvation. I drifted down 
into Galicia, where formely Jews

my work I sent you three evil 
spirits. Nietzsche. Tdeitschke and 
later Bernhardi, whose teachings 
inflamed the youths of Germany, 
who in gcod time would be will
ing to spill their blood and pull 
your chestnuts, yours and mine; 
the spell has been perfect-you 
cast your ambitious eyes toward 
the Mediterranean. Egypt. India 
and the Dardnelles and you began 
your great railway to Bagdad, but 
the ambitious archduke and his 
more ambitious wife stood in your 
way. It was then that I sowed the 
seed in your heart that blossomed 
into the assassination of the duke 
and his wife, and all hell smiled 
when it saw how cleverly you sad 
died the crime onto Serbia I saw 
you set sail for the fjords of Nor-

tbat
I was ashamed when I saw you The great key to hell h ill be 

form partnership with the imposai* over to you. The gavel 
ble Turk, the chronic killer of struck the doom of dammed 

and Gentiles lived happily togeth- Christians, and you a devout since time began is yours 
er I found but rums and ashes; I worshiper in the Lutheran church, satisfied that my abdication 107

I confess Wilhelm you are a puz-1 favor is for the very best inter' 
zle at t:mei. A Mohammedan army j of hell in the future I am at 
composed by Prussian officers as- Majesty’s service, 
sisting ond1 another in massacreing Affectionately and sincerely

felt a curious pride in my pupil, 
for it was all above my expecta
tion. I was in Belgium when you 
drove the peaceful population be
fore you like cattle into slavery; 
you separated man and wife and 
forced them to hard labor in the 
trenches. I have seen the most 
fiendish rape committed on young 
women and those forced into ma' 
ternity were cursing the father of 
their offspring, I began to doubt if 
my inferno was really up to date.

You have taken millions of dol
lars from innocent victims and 
called it indemnity: you have lived

way and I knew you would prove fat on it and you usurped and sent 
an alibi How cleverly done, so the real owners away to starvation, 
much like your noble grandfather. You have strayed from all legal- 
who also secured an assassin to , jzed war methods and introduced 
remove o d King Frederick of a code of your own. You have 
Denmaik and later robbed that kil|ed and robbed ,be prop|c of 
country of two provinces that gave friendly nations and destroyed 
Germany an opportunity to be- their property. You are liar, a

Christians is a new line of warfare. 
When a Prussian officer can wit- 
a nude woman who, disembowled 
by a swarthy Turk, commiting a 
double murder with one cut of 
his sabre, and stand calmly by and 
see a house full of innocent Ar
menians locked up. the house sat
urated with oil and fired, then my 
teachings did not stopwith 
you. but have been extended

LU CIFER  H. SATAN.

Mrs Jim  Nooe who has 
visiting Mrs. Clodfelter 
Monday for Kansas City.

Van Boone and W. Nipper 
Hedley were prospecting in 
city Wednesday.

Connie Miles of labors was 
town Wednesday.

come a naval power. Murder is 
dirty work, but it takes a Hohen
zollern to make a way and get by 
with it.

Your opportunity was at hand. ! 
you set the wor d on fire and bells 
of hell were ringing; your rape on 
Belgium caused much joy; I was 
the beginning, the foundation of a 
peifect hell on earth, the dertruc- 
tion of noble cathedrals and other 
infinite works of art was hailed 
with joy in the infernal regions 
You made war on friends and foe 
alike and the murder of civilians 
showed my teachings had borne 
fruit. Your treachery towards neu-1 
tral nations hastened a universal 
upheavel, the thing I most desired. 
Your undersea warfare is a master 
stroke from the smallest mackera) 
boat to the Lusitania. You show 
no favorites; as a war lord you 
stand supreme, for you have no 
mercy; you have no consideration 
for the baby clinging to its moth
er's breast, as they both go down 
together only to be torn apart and 
devoured by the sharks down 
among the corals.

I have strolled over the battle
fields of Belgium and France. I

hypoent and a bluffer of the high- 
est magnitude. You are a pupil of

“ Houn’ D aw gref
HV TH E N EW S S T A F F  POFT

TH E PLA IN S
The other (lav I took a train 

To a fresh young western town. 
Surrounded by fields of growing 

grain
And roads of sunbaked brown.

And here at last I found the place 
That I had sought so long.

It was a land of open space, 
t'nsung in poet's song.

The Plains are large, the P lain* 
are wide;

They give one room to breathe. 
No surging crowd is hy your side; 

You fear no pilfering thieve*.

Oh, give me the Plains, the ooen 
plain,

And 1 will be content 
To leave off hope of golden gain 

And live a* it was meant.

Make your 
worn Furniture 
and Floors like new

Come in —let us tell you about 
Kyaruze. We will give you a 
can Ftec, if you buy a 10 cent 
brush to put it on with—enough 
to do over a chair or table.

^ C u a n iz e

works miracles. It is made cspedJy J®* 
hard wear on floors and staircases- 11 
best Finish there is for all your home aW* 
woodwork, including your F umiture.
Kvanize dries quickly—a besutilu! hard Jjj*- 
Eerily put on—easily cleaned. It. n 
eight colors, also White Enamel for a . 
white woodwork. Come in.

New Shipment oi Furniture and Mattresses to Arrive 
in a lew days. Call and see it.

C. S. RICE

When Vou Need s Dray
For Prompt Service and Careful Handling of Your Goods, C»*

H arris B roth ers
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® o' maize to the Red Cross 
which was auctioned off for $500. 
In another town a patriotic

rignt eye ior cataract at onun 
Anthony’s Sanitarium, Amarillo. 
The operation was a success—a

Implement to The McLean News
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.pointed Members of Council 
of Defense.

gupttrintendedt F. P. Wilson 
the McLean nublic schools 

JW. T. Wilson, manager of 
»Cicero Smith Lumber Com 
j  have been appointed mein- 

,Hof the County Council of 
tfeoae. which operates under 
t Texa.-State Council of De

lit ' the duty of these gentle 
in their official capacity to 
:h out for any evidence of

disloyalty, such as attempted 
evaision of the draft, or any 
sedition or near treason. It is to 
be hoped that they will not have 
any irregularities of any kind to 
report

Mrs.J. E. Yarbrough of Erick, 
Okla., arrived here Tuesday for 
a visit with her mother, Mrs. I 
Sal lie Coffey and brothers, .J T. I 
and Luther Coffey.

F. R McCraekin of Alanreedi 
was in town Wednesday.

'reasurer’ s Quarterly Report

b.nty,

Cr.

It is hereby ordered that the quarterly ret»ort made to and 
I in this Court by Henry Tbut, County Treasurer of Gray 

j, for the quarter ending the 81st day of October, 1917, 
bich report being in substance as follows, to wit:

JU R Y  FUND—First Class. Dr.
(balance in hands of Treasurer, last quarter

ly report.......... v..................................................... $1,167.96
(amount received by Treasurer since tiling

last q larterly report .......................................  218.70
[amount paid out by Treasurer........................
(j* per cent commission on amount received

since tiling last quarterly rep ort..................
| per cent commission on amourft paid out

since tiling last quarterly rep o rt..................
dance on han d .........................................................

$250.50

5 83

0.40 
1.113 43

Total debits and c re d its ........  . . .  .......... $1,3*1 00 $1.3*1 00

900 32

ROAD AND BRID G E FUND Second Class
Jonaiain • in hands of Tmsaui . last quarter

ly report, due .....................................................
Jo amount received by Treasurer since ti log

last quarterly rei>ort......................................... 34.11
f.v amount paid out by Treasurer since tiling

last quarterly re p o r t ........ ................................
|ly per cent commission on amount received

since tiling last quarterly report.................
|l.v -i per cent commission on amount paid out

since tiling last quarterly rep o rt..................
h ies overpaid..................... 084 $0

Total debits and credits .......................$1.01* 70 s i .01* 70

10* .  *0

2.71

991 .68 

* 0 0

24.70

G EN ERA L FUND—Third Class 
fobalance in hands of Treasurer, last quarter

terly report............. ............................................ 2*99.57
pamount received by Treasurer since tiling

last quarterly rep o rt......................................... 820.5*
fly amount paid out by Treasurer since tiling

last quarterly re|>ort.........................................
p.v -i per cent commission on amount received

since tiling last quarterly rei>ort..................
p) -i per cent commission on amount paid out

since tiling last quarterly report ................
Palance overpaid.........................................................  404 29

Total debits and cre d its ...............- ............. SL0-4 44 $1,024 14

COURT HOUSE AND JA IL  FUND—Fourth Class 
1° balance in hands of Treasurer, last quarter-

terly report..........................    &-0-*
“siance ..................................... t .................................  *

Total debits and c re d its ..............................  $.> "9

ST A T E HIGHWAY FUND—Fifth Class.
Io amount received by Treasurer since tiling

last quarterly re p o rt......................................... $1,050.44
•̂v -i per cent commission on amount received

since tiling last quarterly report..................
tlance ........................................................................... ................. .

Total debits and cred its ...............................$1,050.44 $1,050.44
1 hereby approved. Duly signed by the Commissioners Court in 
eKular session at LeFors, Texas, on Nov. 12, 1911 .

5 09 
$5 09

26 00 
1,024 44

New Lumber Still 
Arriving

Although the car shortage in reported from every place, 
yet we are receiving lumber enough to keep up our 
stock. We have just unloaded three new cars, and are 
in a position to fill your bills and supply your wants on 
short notice. W e still have a (air supply of coal to 
keep you warm and cook your meals.

Our aim is to please 
our customers.

Cicero-Smith 
Lumber Company

Phone No. 3 McLean, Texas

The Transportation Problem.
Chicago, Nov. 10 — "During 

the coming winter American 
railroads will face the greatest 
transportation problem in their 
history, said Fairfax Harrison, 
Chairman of the Railroad War 
Board.

"T he war demauds have in
creased the railroads’ burden 
virtually overnight by millions 
of tons of freight.

"Moreover, frankly the rail 
roads will have to handle it witli 
inadequate facilities. Cars, loco
motives, terminals, all the other 
equipment, track space—cannot 
be built overnight.

"T o  make the situation more 
difficult, practically all the steel 
which can be spared for use on 
locomotives and cars has been 
appropraited for use abroad, 
either by the United States or by 
our allies. As a result, United 
States railroads must face their 
task with practically no increase 
in equipment.

"Despite conditions, the rail 
road army is not pessimistic: it is 
on the contrary still on tip toe to 
control the tremendous traffic so 
suddenly thrust upon it. But all 
the railroad men now recognize 
tliat to keep pace the railroads 
will not only have to increase 
their own efforts, but must count 
on the shippers, consignees and 
the public as a whole to increase 
the co operation they have so 
generouslvvgiven since the Unit
ed States entered the war.

"During the war. food, muni
tions and material musttbe kept 
moviug to the seaboards, lumber

to the shipyards, men must be 
kept moving to the cantonments 
—and all these movements, as 
far as possible, must be made 

! without serious interference 
with the regular commercial 
traffic.

"T odo this, the railroads must 
[increase their own efficiency. 
They cannot rely altogether on 
the shippers. As chairman of 
the Railroads’ War Board 1 feel 

! I can state this increase in effic
iency will be accomplished, as 
there has been no disposition on
the part of any member of the
railroad army to do anything 

I but give his best.
"T h e consignees can also help 

by purchasing in the nearest 
| market, by being prepared to 
store the whole contents off the 
cars, by bunching their orders 
to make full carloads and by un
loading promptly.

The News editor received a 
treat last Saturday that he is 
certainly much obliged to S. B. 
Fast for. It was a watermelon 
of generous size, which had been 
stored in Mr. Fast's cellar be
fore the frost came.

Prof. Frank Wilson and W. T. 
Wilson went to LeFors Tuesday 
on business.

D. W. Turner from near Le 
Fors was in town Wednesday.

Mrs. C. E. Clark of Shamrock 
was in town Wednesday.

•T. O. Holloway of Gracey was 
in town Tuesday.

W. S. Boyd of Heald was in 
town Tuesday.

1
See me about the bill you owe. 
I have some obligations to meet 
and need the money. Thanking

uistnct. ivir. rvamsey aiso ex 
pressed gratification over the 
success of the recent Liberty 
f .n a n  mmnaiirn. and savs that

I o
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M. E. Auxilliary Notes.
The p r o g r a m  as announced 

last week was rendered at the 
M. E. church last Tuesday after 
noon.

Mrs. Osborn and Mother Hod
ges kindly tilled the two vacant 
places on the program.

By means of a poster map, 
and four very interesting leaflets 
read by Mesdames Johnston, 
Ashby, Staley and Hedrick, we 
gained a good understanding of 
the purpose of the week of pray 
er and the objects to which the 
funds will be applied.

A collection amounting to six 
dollars and sixty-tive cents was 
taken.

The piano solo by Mrs. Boyett

At our next meeting there will 
be a short devotional service led 
by Mrs. Cook and followed by a 
business session.

On Tuesday of the following 
week we will have the regular 
Bible study.

Supt. of Publicity.

Honor Roll.
Honor roll for sixth and sev

enth grades:
Dorothy McLean, Myrtle Big 

gers, Charlie Sims, Norman 
Johnston, Inez Shaw, Victor 
Back, Ruby Anderson, Gaylord 
Hodges. Elmer Free, S B. 
Morse, Viola Back, Aaron Dun 
can, Arley Grigsby, Mary An 
derson, Oma Latson, Kern Up- 
ham, Gladys Holloway, Elsie 
Gracey.

For sale immediately, one Ma 
jestic cook stove, chairs, tables, 
cupboard, refrigerator, etc. Call 
Saturday, telephone 59. Mrs. 
Ragsdale. ip

Tharksgiving.
President Wilson in his 

Thanksgiving Proclamation 
makes uo attempt to recount the 
specific things for which the Na 
tion at this time lias cause to lie 
gratful. Had he particularized 
doubtless he would have given 
the Second Liberty Loan a pro
minent place among those things 
for which the Nation should be 
thankful.

For the great result of the 
Second Liberty Loan campaign, 
with nearly #10,000,000 Ameri
cans rallying to the financial sup 
part of the Nation and subscrib 
ing over four and a half million 
dollars for the purchase of Lib 
erty Loan Bonds, is a cause for 
xterpthanksgtvtn(TinThe heart of 
every loyal American.

President Wilson says the 
Nation should be thankful that 
we have been given the op|>or- 
tunity to serve mankind as we 
once did ourselves in the great 
day of our Declaration of Inde
pendence by lasing up arms 
against the tyranny that threat 
ened to master and debase men 
everywhere.

So, too. can all subscribers to 
the Liberty Loan be thankful 
that they have been given an 
opportunity to aid in this great 
mission of America and have 
done their part toward gi\ing to 
the world liberty and justice and 
security from the tyranny that 
threatens to master and debase 
all nations and all men

Every purchaser of a Liberty 
Loan Bond has struck a blow for 
human liberty and for civiliza 
tion and humanity. Let us re- 
m em kerthison Thursday, the 
29th day of November, and be 
thankful.

Come to

THE POSTOFFICE 
CONFECTIONARY

for Hot
and Cold Drinks

T. J .  Coffey left Thursday for 
St. Louis, where he will be in 
the markets for about a week.

Jim Simmons left Thursday 
for Amarillo to see his mother 
who is seriously ill.

Will Roach of Clayton, N. M. 
arrived here Thursday for a vis
it with relatives.

Charles Darlington of Sham 
rock was in town Thursday.

Troy West and family moved 
to the country Thursday.

Born To R. Q. Goodrum and 
wife on Nov. 22, a boy.

John Waters of Clarendon was 
in town Thursday.

J .  E. Williams was over from 
LeFors Thursday.

C. J . Cash moved in from the 
farm Thursday.

Luther Harlan was in from 
Heald Thursday.

Walter Todd was in from Heald 
Tuesday.

Mrs. M. T. McLean and daugh 
ter, Miss Myrtle left Monday for 
Kress for a visit.

J .  A. King sold his place one 
half mile east ol town this week 
to Mr. Denney.

Born—To Luther Roach and 
wife, on Nov. 18th, a boy.

R. W. Crisp of Clarendon was 
in town Wednesday.

Bill Williams of Alanreed was 
in town Wednesday.

Frank Bailey was in from 
Heald Wednesday.

hmrnitt LeFors made a trip to 
Dalhart Tuesday.

Mit Powell was in.from Rams- 
dell Tuesdny.

H. N. Roach left Monday for 
Ft. Worth.

tral nations hastened a universal 
upheave!, the thing I most desired. 
Your undersea warfare is a master 
stroke from the smallest mackeral
kmafr I ---\/ .

And road* of sunbaked brown.

And here at last 1 found the place 
That f had sought so long.

It was a land of o[»en space.

Ladies wore bustles. 
Operations were scarce. 
Nobody bad seen a silo 
Nobody swatted the fly. 
Nobody had appendicitis. 
Nobody wore white shoes 
Nobody sprayed orchards. 
Cream was .*> cents a pint. 
Canteloupes were muskmelons.

some

favorite

Duncan Graham of Spring Dale 
Missouri, arrived here Tuesday 
for a visit.

Milkshake was 
drink.

You never heard of a “ tin Liz
zie.”

Most young men bad a “ livery 
bill.'

Nobody “ listened to a tele
phone."

Doctors wanted to look at 
your tongue.

Nobody cared at>out the price 
of gasoline.

Folks said pneumatic tires 
were a joke.

Farmers came to town for 
their mail.

The hired girl drew one lifty 
per week

The butcher threw in a chunk
of liver

Strawstacks were burned in
stead of baled.

There were no sane Fourths 
or electric meters.

People thought English spar 
rows were “ birds."

Y ou stuck tubes in your ears 
to hear a phonograph and it cost 
a dime.—Pike County Republi
can. »

Attention W. C. Members.
You are urged to be present 

Dec. 1st at 3 o'clock. Election of 
officers. Clerk. 2t

Born To E. M. Bowen and 
wife on Nov. 21st, a girl.

The Press and the Liberty
Since the United State-, e~ 

ered the war thousand* of i 
otic Americans have volun. 
their services to the Go 
ment. Some volunteered 
services in the Army 
Navy, and >oui»- in variou* ci 
employments In addition, 
in the two Liberty Loan 

, paigns and in othergreet na 
al measures have devoted 
are devoting all or part 
time at a nominal eoui;*n* 
or entirely without comp 
tion, to the service of 
country.

If ever a list i» made of 
American citizens who 
volunteered their service* 
their country al war it will 
found that no calling, profe 
or business can show a b 
percentage (if any i an lie* 
so high) as that of the pres» 
the Nation. The large citj 
lies, with their tremendous 
culations, and the small 
weeklies that penetrate into 
humblest homes of. the dwe 
in the villages and on theb 
alike have devoted their 
energies, and space to 
Government.

The loyal foreign angaa 
papers have been as gene 
patriotic as the others 
preached Americanism 
d u t y  in thirty six diff 
languages.

In the Second Liberty 
campaign, as in the hrsl. 
newspai>ers of the country 
shown their unselfish path 
and the splendid results in 
campaign are in a great i 
evidence of their i>ower 
fluence.

Mrs. Walter Bailey 
from Heald Thursday.

was in

John Parris of Alanreed 
in town Thursday.

was

For S a le .—Seven sections 
grass land. Will cut int° 
sections. See S. K Jone!'-at 
Western Lumber ( ,'ouipany-

R. Kennedy of Allanreed was 
in town Tuesday.

1. J .  Prock of Alanreed was 
in town Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Roach leftTb 
day for St. Francisville, HU
a visit.

Arthur Brown of LeFors was 
in town Thursday.

A. J .  Poncelot made * 
ness trip to Erick, dma 
day. _

H ( ’ Gentry of Amarillo was 
in town Thursday.

John Johnston of A1
was in our city Thursday-

New Shipment of L urmturc and Mattresses to Airive 
in a tew days. Call and see it.



T H E  M c L E A N  n e w s

The Cheapest Thing 
in Town

u auto storage at our garage. W e have a large brick building, 
in which the danger from fire is reduced to the minimum, and 
t[,e risk of freezing while in storage is entirely eliminated. W c 
heep the building warm— several degrees above the freezing 
point—even in the coldest weather. W hen you keep your car 
in an ordinary shed you are running the risk of having it freeze 
Up, making a new radiator, and perhaps new cylinders, neces
sary- For the price of a new radiator you can store vour car in 
our garage for a year or more.

S T O R A G E  IS  C H E A P E R  T H A N  BU ILD IN G  

A  S H E D  F O R  V O U R  C A R

Bentley & Grigsby
“The Ozark Garage’ McLean, Tex.

Red Cross Notes.
In a near by town a few days*

a patriotic farmer donated 
a ton of maize to the Red Croat 
which was auctioned off for SjinOO. 
In another town a patriotic 
woman donated a turkey to the 
same cause and when soli 
brought *-10. What person or 
persons who want to aid the war 
through the lied Cross will do
nate us a load of maize, a year
ling, pig or turkey.

A class is being organized for 
the high school girls. They will 
meet every Saturday afternoou 
- till 4:110 at the lied Cross work
room to make standard dress

ings.
Mrs. T. M. Wolfe will super

vise next Saturday. This will be 
good training lor the girls and a 
large class is desired.

Mi Kate Wilson returned 
one from Hereford Saturday 
irht. where she lia s  lieen teach 

ng She is taking the plaee 
jde vacant by the resignation 
Mr. l i ale wood in the McLean 

school.hnrh

Frank Cardenhire and Charlie 
P*rK* of Clarendon were in 
Mn Well!, sday looking after 
Interests

A C. < at k anil wife of Sham 
rock were tier** Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Thorough bred
Plymouth liock Roosters, for 
breeding purposes, at $1 00 
each. This price for a few 
days only. Come quick.

D W .  T U R N E R
East of Heald

Automobile Accident.
W bile coming to McLean from 

Amarillo Monday night a couple 
of fellows had a pretty bad ac
cident with their carat the turn 
ill the AI an reed road about a 
mile south of town. They were 
running at a high speed and did 
not alow down enough to turn 
the corner and stay nghflt'de up 
The car skidded, hit an embank 
inent. turned over on its side and 
caught on fire. All the inflam 
able materials were burned up. 
This car was a National 12-cylin
der touring car. and is an expen 
sive one to 'ose.

All feed and grain at our store 
is cash hereafter. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from this rule, 
as we want to deal alike with 
everybody. Henry & Cheney 
Grain Company.

We need more practice, men 
and women.

We need women, who cannot 
come to tiie work room, to sew 
in their homes.

We need more workers on the 
standaid cTriggings. We are do-! 
ing a great work but lets make 
it greater. T h e se  dressings are 
Ireing called for by the millions

We soon will need alleast two 
boxes to pack the articles in for 

1 shipment.
We need some patriotic man 

to volunteer to make llie.se Isixes.
We need more money to t»ur 

chase material and to carry on 
- the work.

We need freshly laundered old 
linen such table cloth, pillow 
cases, and sheets to use in w rap
ping packages.

We are in need of a long table 
in the work room.

We are in need of one or two 
more machines.

We need co operation from 
every man, woman and child.

A. T. Cole, prominent lawyer 
of CLarendon, was in our city 
Wednesday.

L e t U s  
C h a rg e  Y o u r  

B atteries
We have mechanics that un
derstand battery work thor
oughly, and we are equipped 
to charge and repair batteries 
in an altogether satisfactory 
manner. et us do your bat
tery work.

McLean Auto Co.

W  anted
♦

Loans on improved Farms and Ranches
L o n g  t im e , L o w  rates . L ibera l Options.

Quick Services

Hooper & Roach
G ro o m , T ex a§ .

Tlie Red Cross work room 
will he open on Thanksgiving 
day from 2 until 5 o’clock p. m. 
to all who want to come and oh 
serve the work being done. We 
especially invite the men so they 
can have a better understanding 
of the great work being accom 
plished by this organisation.

Ships Car of Hogs. ^
G. S. Loyd shipped a car of 

hogs to market Monday. We 
have not learned whether he 
sent them under armed gaurd or 
not, but think such precaution 
not altogether foolish, for o>ie 
porker in the lot cost him 
jt.Ml.oT in the local market. If the 
editor of The News had a drove 
of shoats lie would retire and 
live off the interest of the money 
lie would loan out. The only le
gitimate get rich quick scheme 
we have noticed in recent years 
is a quarter section of Panhandle 
land with half of it in cultiva 
tion and a hunch of hugs in the 
pasture.

Union Thanksgiving Service.
There will he a union thanks

giving service at the Presbyter
ian church on Thanksgiving day. 
This service is to he conducted 
by Rev. W. J .  Osborne, the new 
Methodist pastor. All theehur 
dies of the city have agreed to 
cooperate and a large attend 
anee is expected, The service 
will he held at 10 o'clock a. m. 
W H. Bundy will lead the choir

Telephone Subscribers.
See me about the bill you owe. 
I have some obligations to meet 
anil need the money. Thanking 
you in advance for your prompt 
attention.
3p I am very truly,

John W. Kibler.

J .  T. Warren was over from 
Clarendon Tuesday, looking af
ter business interests.

Fred Bid well of A lan reed was 
in town Wednesday.

L. B. Kinnard was in ,from 
Gracey Tuesday.

Alanreed News.
Your Uncle John, on October 

17th 1015, was operated on the 
right eye for cataract at Saint 
Anthony’s Sanitarium, Amarillo. 
The operation was a success—a 
blind eye found sight, and on 
November 11 th the left eye was 
operated on, so 1 am aii stuck 
up, but hope to get a useful eye 
from the operation wjjen 1 get 
glasses properly adjusted.

Well we had some nice show 
ers, hardly euough possibly, but 
a great help to wheat and rye 
crops.

Among our visitors—Panhan
dle products—are a new girl to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCracken 
and a new boy to Mode Gibson 
and wife.

Young Earl McCurdy v.ho was 
sick some weeks with typhoid 
fever and some complications, is 
able to sit up and go visiting to 
Oklahoma. Young Miss Hand 
is better from her attack of fever 
and 1 hope will soon be up and 
around.

While I was at the sanitarium 
Dr. Montgomery from Mcl^an 
called witli Dr. Grume to see me 
and gave me glad wishes for a 
full recovory of my sight. 1 am 
glad to have my friends reinein 
her me while 1 am living and not 
save all of the flowers for my 
grave. •"Save not your tears for 
my cold dead brow; The way is 
lonely; let me feel them now.” 
So I try to give good cheer 
wherever I go. and while I prac
ticed medicine for lorty years 1 
am trying to meet the responsi 
bility of life bravely and cheer
fully and hope to hear my mas
ter say—some day "w ell done ” 

U n c l e  J o h n .

School Notes.
The school rooms have filled 

up again since the rush of head
ing the crops is over. Several 
new pupils have entered the 
past week. The work on the 
p ayground and in tile recitation 
rooms is livening up again, and 
the pupils and teachers are bu-y 
as tiees. Strong efforts are be
ing directed towards thorough
ness in preparation of lessons. 
The results are encouraging.

Rev. Osborne, Rev. and Mrs 
Smith, and Mr. Angell were 
welcome visitors at chapel exer
cises Wednesday morning, and 
gave the pupils some inspiring 
words of advice. Mi is All wine’s 
pupils sang two pretty little 
songs at chapel this week. It 
was a refreshing joy to listen 
to the pristine innocence of the 
little fellows, untainted by any 
though of evil.

The Gray County Teachers’ 
Institute will lie held at McLean. 
Dec. <17, on account of which 
school will he dismissed, to he 
resumed Dec. 10 The citizens of 
McLean are asked to attend 
these exersizes. ami discussions 
of the teachers.

F . P. W i l s o n .

THIS IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY

to Enter the 
Railroad Service

T he Fort Worth N Denver City Railway desires to re
ceive applications (or consideration to fill vacancies that 
may now or hereafter exist in the following capacities:

F R E I G H T  T R A I N  B R A K E M E N
Apply G . T . Grove, trainmaster, Childress, Texas.

J. A . Murphy, trainmaster, W ichita halls, Texas.

L O C O M O T I V E  F I R E M E N
Apply J. H. Kelley, traveling, engineer. Childress, Texas. 

(Applicants are repmred t<> pa«« physical exam
ination).

M A C H I N I S T S  ( E x p e r ie n c e d )
Apply L. L. Dawson, supt. motive power. Childress, Texas.

T E L E G R A P H  O P E R A T O R S
Apply O . R . Bodeen. chief dispatcher. C hildress. Texas.

F. H. Schaffer, chief dispatcher^W ichita F alls____

C O A L  S H O V E L E R S
Apply C . M. Buclt, fuel agent. Childress. 1 exas.

Users of Intoxicants Need Not Applv

The local freight agent at anv of our stations will explain 
the working conditions and give any further information 
desired about approximate wages the positions will pro
duce. If any further information is desired, write

H. A. G A U S E W IT Z
G o. Supt., F. D. & D. C. Ry. Co. * Ft. Worth, Texas

Something Worth While 
to Remember
Wc want you to learn this number-— 
to get it so impressed on your mind 
that when you go to telephone for 
anything in the line of

G ra in .  F e e d ,  or C otton S e e d  P ro d u c ts

the first thought that will come into your mind will be of 
Number 19. which stands for Service. Qyality, and a Square 
Deal WE ARE IN THE MARKET EOR HIDES.

H E N R Y  & C H E N E Y  G R A IN  C O .

A good plug horse, able and 
willing to do good work, a good 
little buggy and set of single 
harness, saddle, bridle and 
blanket, good as new. All or 
either for sale cheap. Who should 
want a bargain in this stuff come 
running to J .  B Baseball. 2p

J .  W. Sherrod and wife of west 
of town were in our city Wed
nesday and called on Tli 1 News 
before they returned

- Please remember the "C hick 
en Pie" dinner to be given by the 
ladies of the Presbyterian 
church Weduesday Dec.

Charlie and George Thut of 
LeFors were in town Wednes
day. ____________

Mrs ICarl Shell has been reai 
sick for the last week.

Sul Oommius of Ramsdell was 
injnwn Wednesday

R. M Hedrick was down from W. N. Haynes was in from 
Amarillo Wednesday. Heald Saturday.

"Any suggestion or minor 
that the Government proposes 
seizing or conscripting the mon
ey of any of its citizens is utterly 
without foundation. Any such 
suggestion is either made in ig 
norance of the facts or by some 
enemy of the country, and should 
be frowned on by all good peo
ple,” says W. F. Ramsey, gov
ernor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas, in a circular let
ter sent out to the banks of this 
district. Mr. Ramsey also ex 
pressed gratification over the 
success of the recent Liberty 
Loan campaign, and says that 
arrangements have beeu perfect
ed to make payments so gradual
ly that none of the banks will be 
under any considerable strain, 
which also means that few of the 
individual subscribers to the loan 
will be put to much inconven
ience.

Corbit Ford and Mrs. Aikens 
of Wellington were in our city 
Wednesday.

H A R N E S S
3.11(1 <rr 15 (he place to get that brace with bits and

| ^ |  drills to match it.

Assorted locks and shot gun stocks, a jack-knife 
pr a hatchet.

R azors, tacks, the saw, the axe, powder, paint 
and fuse.

nnking iars and iron bars, rope, squares, spades
and screws.

renches right, we treat you white and sell the 
best that's sold.

And we have stoves to bake your loaves— they’re 
hottest when they re coaled

| evolvers, rasps, files, hinges, hasps, bolts, ham- 
| niers, nails and wire.

1 xtra blades (or different trades, and all that you 
desire.

McLean
Hardware Company

• o \



PRACTICAL POINTS FOR FILLING A SILO I am Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tons

Listen to me! Calomel sickens and you may loee 
day’s work. I f  bilious, constipated or 

headachy road m y guarantee.

One of th<»e closely buttoned up, | 
trim looking, high-necked suit*, that 
five to wearer* n well-set-up, ef- 
Bdeot look. Is Illustrated here. It Is 
of • oort. like the lluselnn blouse, thHt 
may he made becoming to tile slen
der figure and Is sure to be becoming 
to plumpnemi, so thnt It Is a happy 
choice for either.

This suit has taken sides with the 
advocates of the straight silhouette. 
OO It takes Intelligent management on 
the port of the slim woman to wear tt 
Successfully. She must see to It thnt 
ube does not look too flat chested In

< red In factories by machinery. This 
part of hat making has been brought 
to such perfection that there Is a great 
output of thatm'S In the stores, on sale 
ready for trimming.

The shapes vary so much that there 
Is no good excuse for anyone to own 
an unbecoming hat. There are small, 
trim ones for street wear and large, 
picturesque ones for dress. Hnd those 
tliut occupy u place between—Just 
smart, well-shaped velvet hats that 
are equal to sdtnost nny occasion

It Is safe not to aspire to original* 
Ity when undertaking to trim a hut a*

USING PERPENDICULAR PIPE TO FILL SILO

(CleniBon r*ollese Bulletin. >
Distributing and packing silage In 

the silo is frequently neglected. Un
less the blower has a distributor at 
tuchment there is a tendency for the 
cut corn to full In one place In the 
silo. If the stalk* are frequently 
blown to llie outside and the heavier 
parts, ears and butts of stalks, ur 
deposited in the center, this enuaeu an 
uneven distribution of grain and stalk 
and n consi-qucnt uneven quality of 
siluge. Uneven distribution Is fre
quently the cause of soft places and 
air pockets, which later result In 
spoiled silage. When the lighter por
tions are blown to the outside they 
do not pack well and the silage spoils 
near the wall. Such spoilage, which 
really results from careless tilling, t* 
ofteu attributed to the silo.

Packing la Important.
Parking the silage Is equally n* Ini 

portnnt u* distribution. Thorough 
packing requires persistent work.

flood silage can he had only by uni* 
form packing and uniform dlstrlbu* 
ti<>n of the com. The entire surface, 
especially the outer edge, should be 
packed lirinly. The best help obtain
able should he stationed In the alio. 
That is where the silage Is ultimately 

.eeees* .|cpe'v's on *be abil
ity of the men to distribute and pack 
the corn properly.

Large Cutter Saves Money.
The large cutter with the corre

sponding large capacity frequently 
saves money in tilling the silo, but it 
nmv result In a waste of the storage 
capacity of the silo. If the silo Is 
filled rapidly the com has little time 
to s e t t le .  Slow tilling allows the corn 
to Settle us it Is stored, with the re
sult that more corn can be placed In 
the silo. To overcome the disadvan
tage of rapid filling woven wire may 
be extended above the top of the silo, 
thus Increasing Its capacity until It 
cun settle.

LAMBS BORN IN FALL MtKINS M0NEr * ' ™  c a t t l e

Such Animals When Ready for 
Market Bring Fancy Prices.

SUIT WITH MUCH INDIVIDUAL STYLE

It. and that the bnclt I* slightly seml- 
flttlng In order to suggest some curves 
In her figure. These are matters to 
take up with the dressmaker anil the 
corset maker. If they are mnuuged 
In the right way, her figure will be 
Improved bv this iwirtlcular style.

By way of Individuality the eouAhas 
several odd features. The sldc*i.nd 
back of the skirt portion are longer 
than the front, where It fastens at 
the left tt Is cut to contrive a panel 
with buttons at each side nnci It has 
on original Idea in half-belts. Two 
tabs, fastened In at the side seams, 
hare rounded ends. Joined by a fold 
of the goods. This fold Is finished 
with a little silk soutache braid. Each 
tab has a long buttouhole with a silk- 
covered ornament slipped through It 
Instead of s button. The band of fur 
about the neck may be detachable 
with s high velvet collar or one of the 
material of the roat under It.

Panels set In or panels ranging 
loose, bnt panels anyway, are to be 
expected on the suits and frocks of to-

I home. Those whose talents anil time 
j are given to millinery understand the 

art of trimming better thnn even a 
gifted amateur. Rut a fnlr needle* 
woman can copy many good trimming 

I ideas. Millinery shops and depart
ment stores, also, show many trim
mings nil ready to sew on the shape 
and In this way smooth the path of 
the home milliner.

Three velvet-covered shapes are 
shown In the picture for three differ
ent types of huts. A small, round tur
ban ut the left of the group needs only 
a ribbon cockade, a fur pompon, a 
smart-tailored bow. or n fancy feather, 
to he ready for street wear. It be
longs to the class of tailored hats. 
The shape with wide, droopy brim Is 
one of those classed ns "portrait hats" 
and may be trimmed with n scarf of 
fur with an aigrette, with an ostrich 
feather wreath or fringe—or hand
some ornaments of Jet. Ribbons, metal 
brocades, and handsome fancy feath
ers are appropriately used on hats of 
this character or ribbons with flowers.

Dorset. Rambouillets and Merinos WII'
Breed at Almost Any Season— 

Open Shed Will Furnish Suf
ficient Shelter.

The term “winter lamb" has rpfer 
ence to lambs that are born in the fill 
nr early winter and grown during th«- 
winter. Such lambs when ready for 
the market usually sell nt fancy prices 
beennsp they reach the market nt a 
time of the year when choice, fat young 
lambs are scarce and In great demand, 
says D. A. Spencer, sheep expert for 
the department of animal husbandry of 
Oklahoma A. and M. college, Stillwa
ter.

To produce winter lamb* It Is neces
sary to have the ewes bred In late 
spring nr early summer, says Mr. Spen
cer. If the ewes are In good, thrifty 
condition and have access to plenty of 
good pasture, they will not need any 
grain until lambing time.

Not a very large percentage of the 
ewes of the most desirable mutton type 
will breed early enough for winter 
lambs. The Dorset breed Is an excep
tion to this, however, for the Dorset 
ewes will breed Ht almost nny season 
of the year. Only n small percentage 
of the tidy. T'op'ilnr Shropshire ewes 
will breed before cool weather in the 
fall. Merinos and Raiuhoulllets. like 
Dorsets, will breed nt nlmost any sea
son. If one has grade Merino or Ram- 
bouillet ewes thnt he (loos not care to 
mate with fine-wool rains, they may he 
bred to mut’nn type rams and the 
lambs will be excellent for mutton.

Nevertheless, during thp hot weather 
that usually prevails In July and Au
gust, only n small percentage of the 
ewes of any breed will come In heat. 
It Is. therefore, wise to turn the ruins 
w-lth the ewes In May. or nt least as 
early as June, In order to get the ewes 
to breed before extreme hot weather. 
The period of gestation In the ewe will 
average about one week less than five 
months, so that ewes bred In May or 
June will lamb In October and Novem
ber. Just when the weather is getting 
eool and nlmost Ideal for lambing.

The mild w Inters of Oklahoma afford 
the farmers of this state splendid op- 
portunltlea for winter lamb production. 
A shed placed on well-drulned Innd! 
opening to the south to admit sunlight, 
so built as to break direct drafts „f 
w-lnd. and with n good roof, will 
nish sufficient shelter.

fur-

CONCRETE FLOORS ARE BEST
Corneribs, Granaries. Poultry Houaea 

and Chicken Coops Should Be 
Made Rat-proof.

Liven up your sluggish liver I Feel 
fine anti cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
bition. Rut take no nasty, dangerous 
calomel, because It makes you sick 
and you nmy lose a day a work.

Calomel 1» mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking It up. That’s when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever ex|M*rleiiced, Just 
take a sptamful of harmless Dodann’a 
Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or 
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodaon’o 
Liver Tone for a few cent* uuder my

Possibilities of Beef Production From 
Winter Grazing Shown at North 

Carolina Station

The money-making possibilities <>f 
beef production from winter grazing 
hnve been demonstrated In a senes 
of exiierlmenls conducted Jointly by 
the North Carolina experiment sta
tion and the bureau of animal In
dustry. The cattle depended upon 
pasture for food during the winter 
inontln. The exjierlments covered a 
period of three years. Seventeen 
steers were used the first year, the 
average Initial weight being 5iri.fi 
pounds. The final weight Indicated 
u gain of fiTi.fi pounds each, and the 
total cost of wintering was only $4.88 
per steer. For the second year 2*1 
Steer* were used The uverage Initial 
weight was TOfi pounds, and the gain 
during l.'ll winter days was IT |h i u : i<1m 

per *teer.
The cost of wintering each animal 

was $5.7fi. In the third year Id ani
mals made an averr.ge gain of ‘JO 
lajutids in 110 winter days; the cost 
for v Intcrlng being k.V.TO.

V ' ii we take Into consideration the 
fact that wintering animals In this 
way. in addition to giving them gains, 
puts them In such condition that they 
will readily take on flesh In the spring 
and summer. It Is a strong Indication 
that this plan of handling them Is a 
good one. a* there Is nothing to lose.

PIG RAISED WITH EACH COW
With Exceptionally Good Cowi the 

Number of Hoga May Be 
Increaaed Somewhat.

Figure on raising one pig to market
able age for each dairy cow and pos- 
stbly one or two In addition for the 
house slops, with exceptionally good 

i cows the number of pigs may be some* 
j what Increased. This Is, of course, 

where the cream Is sold, but the skim 
; milk kept on the farm.

MAKING MONEY WITH MULES
—

Profitable to Buy Up Stock Animate 
and Feed Them Over Winter—Let 

Them Run Looae.

Any farmer who has an abundance 
Of corn and roughage c„n make money 
by buying up stock mules In the inrge 

; mnrkets and feeding them over winter, 
i Th‘*>' *bould b"  allowed to run loose In 
' roomy barns or sheds and never cot- 

fined in stalls, as horsen.

SAVE EGGS FROM BEST STOCK
Evidence of Good Qualities When Fowl 

Reaches 200-Egg Mark-Should 
Be Perpetuated.

HATS FOR THE HOME MILLINER

day. The skirt In this suit proclaims 
It* allegiance to this fashion by plaited 
pnnela set In at each side. It Is other
wise plain and Is of regulation length.

Providing the shape Is becoming 
and stylish, the home milliner may 
undertake the trimming of her own 
hat with every chance of sucres*. 
Ready-covered, velvet shapes are more 
or less simply trimmed, according to 
the purpose for which the hat is to be 
used.

The covering of a shape with velvet 
Is rather a difficult undertaking for 
Anyone, hut a professional milliner 
snrl nearly all ahapea art. In fact, cov-

Nistal cloths and plumea belong to the 
portrait-hat also. The variety of trim
ming* for hats of this kind Is almost
unlimited.

The third shape Is a good selection 
for all-round wear. It stands between 
the tailored hat and the dressy hat 
and Is classed simply as a "trimmed" 
hat Less severe end less simple than 
a tailored hut. It Is to be trimmed to 
take the place of either of the other 
two styles If required.

Concrete floors may be built for new 
j oomcribs and granaries and small 

me»h wire netting can be placed In the 
walls. Old cribs and granaries, chick
en coops and poultry houses should 

j “,so I>e made rat proof. One of the ! 
food conservation suggestions made by | 
the Missouri College of Agriculture Is 
rat-proofing corneribs and granaries. ' 
A few years ago It was estimated that ! 
every rat on the farm cost the farmer 
H.82 a year. With the present high 
prices of feed, seed and grain the cost 
will amount to much more than that. 
In most of the grain-growing states a 
fnlr estimate of the rat population of 
n terra would be about 20 and 50.

personal money-b.ck m  
each siHHiuful will clean vou, 7  * *

1 1 .
Dodson s Liver Tone „  rL7 * *  

medicine. YouTl know R neXt•» I
inK. because you will wake
tine, your liver will bo working- 
ache and dizziness gone; 
be sweet and bowels regular 

Dodson'|i Liver Tone i, ,  u 
vegetable, therefore harmless andol 
not salivate. Give It to ,„„r chll(1T  
Millions of people are .;s!ng 
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous d j  
mel now. Your druggist will tell n. 
that the sale of calomel i, ^  
stopped entirely here.—Ailv.

Floors In His Pocket*.
A certain llTe-year-old boy who. In 

hi* earliest trousers, could only thrust 
his hands through his belt for wunt of 
pockets, had his heart rejoiced at last 
with a pair of trousers which had real 
pockets In them.

ills first act was to approach a inale 
relative with his hands stuck proudly 
In these pockets and to exclaim:

••I,,Mik: I’ve got pocket* with floor* 
In 'em."

To keep clean and healthy take Dr. 
Pierce s Pleasant Pellets. They regu
late liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

Willing Sacrifice.
Sweet Girl— Pa. the house ant 4w 

was robbed Inst night.
Pa—Mercy! Next door!
Sweet Girl—Ves, and thr bur** 

have been In two nr three housej m 
this terrnee within a week.

1’a—I know It. I know it it’s t« 
rible I But what can we do?

•Sweet Girl— I was thinking it mlg*| 
be a good plun for Mr. Nlcefelk. u( 
me to sit up a few nights to . .

An Expert.
“I understand that Rinks has become

an efficiency expert.”
"Is that so? Now he will be able to 

teach everybody to do everything he 
can't do himself."

W. A. Akin of Milwaukee has some 
com grown from seed claimed to lie 
1,800 years old.

TH IS IS  THE AGE OF YOUTH.
Yon will look tea  r u n  Tooogtr il ■  

darken your ugly, gristly, grey ham k 
■sing "La Creole'' Hair Dre»ng-M»

The Bore.
The man who knows, and knew* U 

knows, be la a bore—blackball Aim.— 
J  udge.

It takes an experienced elereter kef 
to let a man down easy.

Raise High Priced Wheat 
on Fertile Canadian Soil

Canada extends to  you a hearty invita
tion to settle on her F R E E  Homestead 
lands of 1 6 0  acres each  or Secure some 
of the low priced lands in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat ie higher but 
Canadian land just a* cheap, ao the opportunity it more at
tractive than ever. Canada want* you to help feed the world 
by tilling some of her fertile sod — land similar to that which 
dunng many years has averaged 2 0  to 45 bushels of wbsal 
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat 
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get Wonderful 

yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming 
in Western Canada is aa profitable an mdusUy as 
grain growing.

The Government this year is asking fanners to pot la 
c isaard acreage into grain. There a  a great demand for 
farm labor to revises the man* ruung men who bin 
volunteered for service. The clirr.au a  beahl.iul and 
ax: re able, railway facilities excellent, good ehuofc and 
churches convenient. Write for btrrature as to tadocad 
railway rates to Supl of lauwgratiua. Uusws.Cta.trte

C. A. COOK
2 0 1 2  Main S I ., Kansan City, Ho.

C s s s d l S D  G o v e r n m e n t  A f c a t

L lsx from the host hens should not 
he ""ten When „ fow, reaches the 
2*1 egg mark In a sense*,, it pvJ_ 
dence of qualities which ought to he 
perpetuated. Eggs from thl* k|nd ,(f 
stock should go into the Incubator.

Keep Horse Doctor Busy

byMfceding°U|he' "b °Hn —ny reeding the horse enough In the
,nv n ^  T h a t , s :

doctor'Ry " Joh tor » horse

Encourage Pig, to E#L
A small pen built Close to the sow's 

with « hole through which the n7« 
rnn pas* and rra)n b fh r '
wi^er.courage Ihem eat m' £ IPffiSES

SiM hr 47 yen*.
fl.lasia fhflb&r***'

- —̂  Ah* ■ Fi,#
( hillTonic

Prepare your dough, just as 
you usually do, but use the 
famous milling, known as

HELIOTROPE
FLOUR

and see how much better the 
results—how much lighter and 
tastier—more enjoyable.

THE ALWAYS 
RELIABLE

Aak your grocer —

Oklahoma City Mill A Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

Yon Look As YOU FEEL
You know well enough when your liver is loafing*

CONSTIPATION
Your akin goon grwta tbo bod P*wa. J* 
grows dull, yallow , muddy «">
tightly.
Violont purgatives ore not who* Tp* 
need—just tbo gentle help of 
time standard remedy.
Small PiU, Does, Small Prle*

A .B f.l'N C * of Iron In the 
Blood la the reason for 

colorless faces but
p A R T E  R’S IRON PILL5
V ^ w lU  greatly help moat pale faced pe°P*



She Did Her “B it"
There are uiuuy way* fur on** to do 

his bit, but a young woman, titling on 
the hurricane deck of a Fifth uvenue 
bux, discovered a new way, relate* tbe 
New York Time*. The bua « U  Ju*t 
about to go under the elevuted struc
ture. which lx only a few feet ubove 
the heads of those settled on Its top 
when a young man In khaki Jumped 
to hlx feet to Join a woman friend In 
a seat thut hud Just been vacated. The 
conductor sprung forward to grasp the 
soldier, but a young woman seated 
neur by was quicker. "Sit down," she 
commanded sharply, at the same time 
Jerking the urm of Sammy. The khaki- 
clad young man lost his balance and 
the next moment he whs seated—lit the 
young woman's lap. The girl blushed 
a bright pink, and the soldier apolo
gists!, and everybody smiled. "I don't 
cure." said the young woman to her 
friend. “I feel that I have done my 
hit in saving that soldier's head from 
being battered by the low bridge."

S u ffe re d  Several 
Years. P E R U N A

&  MARY
SOAP BUBBLES.

"The 'Every-day-ix-n 
I>addy, “had had Bonn 
Ing to the rules. Tb 
been nice ut all they 
#ntl yet they did not 
out of tbe club so ever 
hurd to he careful and 
ubont the weather.

“You see, one time, I

Its My 
Standby 
for a

Mrs Elizabeth Reuther, 1002 11th 
8L, N. W., Washington, D. C.. writes: 
“I endorse Peruna aa a splendid 
medicine for catarrh and stomach 
trouble, from which I suffered sev
eral years. I took It for several 
montha, found my health was re
stored and have felt apiendioly ever 
eince. I now tako It when I con
tract a cold, and It soon rids the sys
tem of any catarrhal tendencies."

f a r m  b a r g a i n
A n u m b e r  o u c  f a r m  o f  l«> a c r e *  on  i i i t m i r b a n  
n in e  o f  8  t o  l a  U n lv er it H )  » n t l  n in e  m i l e .
Troin O klah om a City. A'idr«*nH
C. HlkSCHI, 420 It. blOADWAY, OKLAHOMA CITY

Those who object to liquid modi* 
cine* can procure Peruna Tablets.'eter Gnome had 

started the club, for lie thought It wax 
such u pity to grumble about the 
weather. In the first place he decided 
thut It never did uny good at all. The 
weather was going to do exactly as It 
■Wished.

“Ill the second place he thought that 
If they did not grumble they would 
think up something tu do on every kind 
of a day.

“He had given badges to all tho 
members of the club and they called 
|t the ‘Every-duy-ia-nlcs club,’ because 
It meant that tbe members belonging 
to It thought that every duy wua nice 
for something.

“The days had been rainy lately, 
however. One day of rain right after 
the other, and it had been chilly and 
damp. All thp members had the great
est difficulty to keep from saying:

“ 'Isn't this u horrid day! When 
will the rain stop? How bleak and 
dismal It Is!'

“But none of them said It. One day, 
though, I'eier l i i iome thought llieytlud' 
better have a special party to cheer 
them up.

"He thought about It so he spoke 
to Witty Witch and old Mr. Giant.

“ ‘I want to give a party,’ he aald.
“ 'How about n soap bubble party?1 

asked Witty Witch. ‘We haven’t had 
one In ever nnd ever so long.’

“ That seems to me like a good 
scheme,' said old Mr. Giant.

"Peter Gnome threw up his bat In 
the air nnd laughed with glee. The 
very thing,' he shouted.

“So he set to work making plpea for 
the soup hubbies. All the other 
Gnomes helped him too. And they got 
some fine howls which they made out 
r f  hollow stones.

“They used some of the mnglc Fairy
land soap which makes the most won
derful bubbles in the world, and they 
Invited the fairies to Join the fun.

"The Elves, the Bogey family, the 
Goblins, the Oaf family and nil the 
other little wood creatures were In
vited.

“They had everything ready In no 
time at all. Such bubbles ns they 
blew! The magic soap seemed more

Do YOU want 
Oothes that D a z z le ?

Deck Does Not Sink.
A British patent has been g r a n t e d  

for a ship so constructed that, In even* 
of wreck, the hull wou'd sink and thd 
decks flout awuy with the |>asseugerw

To Burn Stumps.
Compressed ulr Is used by n Wash

ington Inventor to force burning tiu- 
Ids Into holes In stumps until they are 
destroyed more effectively than when 
dynamite lx used.

Ready for Hard Fighting.
‘"1 hem Japs," said a man in n Flut-

hush barber shop, to the seeond-ehulr 
artist, “ain’t a-goln' to let them Ger
mans get too far Inter Russia.’’

“Goln' to fight 'em?” asked the artist.
"Sure thing. First thing ye know 

them Japs will he over there."
“They are hard fighters, them 

Japs." ventured the artist.
“Hard? I should say so." declared 

the man. “and at th i s  very Moult the 
h hole Jap army Is marttlelxed for ac
tion."

Im portant to M other*
Examine carefully every Lottie ot

CAUTOllIA, that fatnoua old remedy 
for Infunts and children, and see that It

Signature of
In Uae for Over 5*0 keara.
Children Cry for Fletcher’* Caetoria

Housekeepers Can Save 
$200,000,000 on Food

DON’T  GAMBLE
that your heart’s ull right. Make 
sure. Take “Reoovlne”—a heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

Yiarn
In  th ese days when th e  high cost o f liv- 

|n« pinches n early  ev ery  hom e, no w aste  
should be overlo*>w**d O n* o f th e most 
flagrant and th e m ost easily  prevented , is 
th* destruction  o f food by r a is  O n * rat 
will often  do a  hundred d o lla rs ’ d am age o f 
food and prop erty  in a  sin g le  n lsh t. and a 
carefu l estim ate  g iv es ov er 1200.000.•)<)«> as 
th e \;ilue o f food stu ffs destroyed an n u ally  
by these pests. E x te rm in a te  them  with 
S te a l ns* T a ste  and aave th is  en orm ous 
loss o f  food. A sm all box o f S ’ earns* 
P a s te  costs  on ly  35 -e n ts  and Is u su a l
ly enough to  com p letely  rid th e house o f 
ra ts  and m ice; a lso  e ffec tiv e  against cock
roach es and w aterb u g s. Adv.

Those Who Marvel.
One kind of fool always marvels nt 
le folly of tho other kinds of fools.

W hit puzzles u small boy Is how hit 
mother cwn wear such a hot slipper.

A woman is nuturully off color wvi*-n 
she removes her complexion.GREEN’S AUGUST FLO W ER

has been u household punuceu ull over 
the civilized world for more than half 
a century for constipation, intestinal 
troubles, torpid liver und the generally 
depressed fcellug that accompanies 
Much disorders. It is a most valuable 
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys- 
pepxlu und liver trouble, bringing oh 
headache, coining of up food, palpita
tion of heart and many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower 
will Immediately relieve you. It Is n 
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist. 
Sold In all civilized countries.—Adv.

THE LAST EXAMINATION I WHAT NEIGHBORS SAY 
OF WAR’S DRAFT Fleetwood, Oklu.—“I think Anurlc In 

very good; it helped me. 1 was suf
fering with a severe kidney trouble* 
I tried a physician's medicine, but It 
didn’t du-ine a Lit of good. 1 saw aa 

i  advertisement recommending Dr. 
*  Pierce’s Anurlc Tablets for kidney 
■* trouble, so I sent und got a package 

and they surely helped me wonderful* 
£  ly. I uni i v f l l l j  gild I tried them and 
3 utn going to tell my friends about 

them. 1 alwavs praise Dr. Plerce'n 
lt medldne.”—M11S. ESTH ER SMITH, 
i, Fleetwood, Okla.
r. Yoakum, Texas.—“After using dlf* 

fereut kinds of medicines for kidney 
n ; und bladder trouble* without results, 
>* will say that I have given Dr. Pierre’S 
’• Anurlc Tablets a fair trial and waa 
l~ greatly benefited. Hnd do hereby 

cheerfully recommend Anurlc to all 
,  persons suffering from kidney or hlad- 

s."—HENRY BOTH, Koutn 
14, Box 153.—Adv.

a twer
arty gu 
ir tampwill convince you thst never be. 

fore Lave you known (rut Lapps-
-— -*-•«—■» ead of ih< d«.y.____ ___ __

White?- why it  gives y*mt 
doth *  a whiteness that even the 
fkwc.’d  clouds cannot riraL

Oen’f Walt, D on 't D o u b t -
Cot I t - V o o  It—an d  KNOW

{ Celts. At GOOD Grocer)- Stores

Bald Men, Don't Read This!
Gladys—Who was the old gentleman 

Whit-took you-to-dlnner, Vlolxt ?----------
Violet—An old bachelor friend of 

pupa's. He was delightful.
Gladys—I shouldn't think you would 

find a bald-headed old bachelor a very 
delightful cnmtaiidon at dinner.

Violet—Oh, hut he vvux—he attract
ed all the flies.

Sounds True.
Irate Mamma—Goodness me! It’s 

half an hour since I sent you to the 
shop to get those things, and here you 
are hack again without them.

I.lttle Dick It was such a long time 
before my mm came to be waited on 
that I forgot what it was you wanted.”

"Then why didn't you come home 
and find out?"

“I was afraid If I I* ft I'd lose my 
turn.”

AVOID A DOCTOR’S BILL
on the first of the month by taking
now a bottle of Munsflehl Cough Bal
sam for that hacking, hollow cough. 
Price ] k  und GOc.—Adv.

Ones Who Quit.
The only men who have really done 

their host are the fellows who Imve 
quit trying to do better.

vYhenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contaias the well 
known tonic pro ertiea ot QUININE and 
IKON. It acts on the I.iver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches tbe Blood and Builds 
op the Whole System 60 cents.

iseuits’
that a re  good for 
Boys a n d  G ir ls !

Give them «U they can eat. 
R. B. M. Baking Powder is 
pure and economical, just as 
much so a s  higher priced
brands.

Ridenoop-Btker M ercan tile  Co.
Oklahoma City___ *  MA

New Fishhook.
A recently Invented fishhook Is so 

weighted that should It full to the bot
tom of a stream the point of the hook 
and the butt are held up within reach 
of a fish.

titan?

CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING

Instantly in Most Cases—Write for a 
Free Sample.Get all your hides, wool and furs axe 

worth by shipping to
CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
M2 East Main S t, OKLAHOMA CITY 

W rite for tags and prices.

Cutleura Is wonderfully effective. 
The Soup to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal all forms 
of Itching, burning skin and scalp af
fections. Besides these super-creamy 
emollients If used dally prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious.

Free sample each by mull with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

W. N. U.. Oklahoma City, No. 45--1917.
Such Bubbles aa They Blew!

And they played
Turkish Girls Wed Young.

Most Turkish girls marry between 
* ages of fourteen and eighteen.

magical than ever.
In Mr. Giant's enve so the rnln wouldn’t 
get them wet and burst the bubbles.

"But what do you suppose the rain
drops did? They got so curious to 
gee what was happening that they 
Stopped chuslng each other und pat
tered very slowly to the earth to see 
what was going on.

"They told their little raindrop
_____________  .  . brothers and sisters though, and then

great kidney, liver sad bladder rem- ,hey came rushing, so that the rnln
began to come down harder than ever. 

“ a physician'a prescription. •• <| know what we’ll have to do,’
tanqi-Root is a strengthening medi- Peter Goblin—a cousin of Peter

Dr Kilmer used it for years in his c  me *we’n have to go around to
** h«lp« the kidney., o)’llI(]r*>n tonight when they'reaim bladder do the work nature in- *rle • "  Kllhh,„

led they „hould do. sleeping nnd suggest a soup bubble
f»mp Root haa stood the teat of years, party for them. . _  .
sold by all druggist* on it* merit and “ 'That's a good scheme, said Pete 
(1! help you. No other remedy can Gnome. ‘The raindrops have seen to

t a l ly  take ita place. party nnd they will not want to
sure to get Swamp-Root and start another. And we’ll he quiet tomor- 

tment at once. row so as t0 u>t them think we’re not

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Is the greatest remedy fhrwnnifesis ills known

Banana Juice Wine.
Two Frenchmen In Cochin China 

have succeeded In making a palatable 
wine from banana juice.

S p a r ta n  Woman Suffered Untold Torturee
but who wants to be a Spurtun? Take 
"Femenina" for all female disorders. 
Price 00c und $1.00.—Adv.

LYDIA t .  PINK MAM MEDICINE CO LYNN. MASS.
Most men who think they lire great 

don't even look the part.

helped thousands back to a healthy condition of 
stomach, liver and bowels.

Black-D raught has been successfully used in 
cases of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, B il
iousness, Sick Headache, Backache, Constipation, 
etc. Thousands of men and women have w ritten to 
tell of its good results. I t  is a fam ily stand-by fo r 
young and old, in thousands of Am erican homes.

Mr. K . J. M cKinney, of M t. Vernon, K y ., 
writes: “ I  was a m erch an t.. .and this kept me 
very closely confined. This confinement brought on 
constipation a n d .. .severe headaches. I  lost m y ap
petite, got very thin and there seemed to be a lum p 
in my stomach after every meal. I  had T H E D - 
F O R D ’S  B L A C K -D R A U G H T  in s t o c k . . . I  took 
down a package t o (the h o u se .. .and began using i t  
r e g u la r ly .. .The indigestion soon disappeared. I  
rested better. N ext thing I  knew  I  was gaining in 
w e ig h t.. .B L A C K -D R A U G H T  is without doubt the 
best liver medicine on the m arket.”

Your liver acts as a watch-dog and helps to keep 
your system free from poisons, and from the diseases 
due to self-poisouiug.

Your health may depend upon keeping your 
liver active.

A  purifying medicine is frequently needed, to 
stir up your liver into the proper activity, induce the 
bowels to act freely and purge the system from del
eterious matter.

Thedford’s Black-Draught has been doing this 
successfully for many years, and is today one of the 
favorite liver medicines in the South, where liver 
medicines are so much used.

Prepared from purely vegetable ingredients, 
Black-Draught has none of the bad effects so often 
observed from the use of Calomel or other mineral 
drugs.

It  acts naturally, promptly, reliably, and has

Always Find Company.
man who plays fair can always 

somebody to piny with.

PROMPT RELIEF.
, n found In cases of Colds, Conghx, 

Grippe and Headaches by using 
Wiatlve Qulnldlne Tablets. Does not 
Tect the head or stomach. Buy your 

water', supply now. Price 25c.—Adv.

Need More Than Mulea.
r,'e day haa passed when a war can 
wo°  with a string of mules.

•’assalc, N. J., textile worker* have 
‘en Riven ten per cent wage In-

Saying More.
Someone RlvInR advice to girls haa 

suRRested that they talk less and say 
more. No one expects a Rlrl • 
sntlon to he profound nnd phllosoph- 
“  l, hut there Is no doubt that more 
thinking before aponklnR would make 
the words of many girls better worth
hearing. Tho trouble Is not that: fW J 
lack Intelligence, but that they are 
rather lnzv about using their bruins.

Philadelphia ferries have abolished 
•■ng-plnuk, for a new electric moving ■svlor.

Att»r the 
1 Movie*

—••e.SH ItlltH MHItNMH Ml* SIHI

Red D m  — S o rd  t » «  —  
Urannlat.-d Brolid* tto.u ~ 

j  rv -  S r iu itM . M arine l« a  V aronto
I  AT'•‘• w u  fur B fm  th at rroi 4 r r  and aw ait. 
■ t°«ir B j m  aa mnrti o f ro a r  lo rln s  oara 
:  “  O’’1 r Toots and with tho aaiuo ropnlirltr lAytRaiwn mtuaninHfnn 
8 SowI at Urn, and O ptica! SV>r-« or hr NatL 
I *>* a«' H in MnS Ca. Ciiaf* Nr »rw fcrt

rno ti”n of s A V "? To'? tW (, a n f U h n l "



T H E  M c L E A N  N E W  S

AUCTION
M c L e a n  T o w n  L o ts

Lots 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, in Block 24 
Lots 1, 2 and 3, in Block 25  
Lots 15 and 16, in Block 36  
Lots 15 and 16, in Block 37 

Lots 6, 7. 8, 9 and 10. in Block 45  
Lots 5, 6 and 7, in Block 46  
Lots 3, 4 and 5, in Block 77

All Lots, as Listed in Each Block, Will Be Sold
at Auction Saturday Afternoon at

2:00 o’Clock

D E C E M B E R  1s t , 1917
On *he property, c o m m e n cin g  w ith lots in B lo c k  24. 10 per cen t deposit r e 

quired at tim e of sale: 30 d a y s ’ t im e on b a la n c e  of payments. 

W a r r a n ty  deed and a b stra c t  turm shed

w ith  e a ch  sale

Name of Auctioneer and Other Details Will Be 
Announced Later

Once Despised Jack Rabbit Now 
a War Delicacy.

Oakley, Kan*.—The de*pi*ed 
Kansas jack rabbit is coining in
to his own. For year* the long- 
eared speedster of the plains lias 
been consideted a pest almost 
equal to the coyote, to be killed 
and let die. A Kansan would 
never think of eating a jack 
raobit.

Last winter food profiteers 
from the cities bewail canting for 
new fields and hit upon the jac* 
rabbit. They shipped out frcaeii 
rabbits by the trainload and 
marketed them in New \ork at 
a good price.

In Western Kansas the jack 
rabbit is a pest. He ruins young 
orchards, eats alfalfa and gen
erally over runs the country. To 
combat the plague nearly every 
county holds “ round ups *’n 
an appointed day hunters form a 
huge hollow siptare and slowly 

' converge, driving the rabbits i»e 
fore them. When the ' jacks 
begin to try breaking through 
the lines they are clubbed to 
death. It is not uncommon for 
thousands of rabbit* to be killed 
iu a single round up.

I’ntil last winter the carcasses 
had always been left where the 
rabbits were killed. Last season, 
however, the profiteers began 
buying rabbits and shipping 
them to Eastern markets in re- 

• frigerator cars. Kansans who 
visited New York cafes were sur
prised to see the same oid jack 
rabbits they had turned up their 
noses at all their lives served as 
'hares ana bringing an astound

ing price.
This winter the shipping of 

rabbits will be more extensive 
than ever. Already buyers are 
arranging big hunts and prepar
ing to start shipping.

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
E V E R E T T  BR O S., Proprietors

The Best Barber Service Aiwavs

Agents for the PA N H A N D LE STEAM 
LAUNDRY. Amarillo. Basket Leaves 
Tuesday Afternoon; Returns on Friday.

$25.00 REWARD
I will fi»» » twenty- five dollar reward for the a r re t  and « 

fiction of any party guilty of tylug down any tele,.mm*. wir* 0r 
anv other manner tampering with the line*. The state law uu ihe i„.a b 
ject i* a* follows:

Penal t-ode. Art. 7*1: If any person shall Intentionally brr.k 
cut. pull or War down, misplace. «)Mn any other manner injure »c.
telegraph or telephone wire, post, muchinery or  other nec,-„ar, - 
pnrtenance u> any telegraph or  telephone line, In anv way wiilfulb 
obstruct or interfere with the transm ission ot any m enage ,|0 ' 
such telegraph or telephone line, he shall fce punished bv continemett 
in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than dve years, or bi 
tine not less than one hundred nor more than two thousand d.»j|»n, 1

Mr LEAN TELEPHONE EXf'IIANUE *

i B y  O rder of the O w n e r

W h at W ill H ap p en
?During the C om ing

T ragic Year? •
WE ARE NOW CONFRONTED BY THE MOST EVENT

FUL YEAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD.

The Great Question The Real Answer

rSBt.mr Worm star TEUtcitAti

AUSTRIAN LINE GIVING AWAY
B.M OBGSSf S'J ST1! i
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njno WTi.wD
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Of TH£ OMIM UPIH 
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W h a t w ill  happen to ou r so ld ier 
boys m 1918?

Read T h e  S ta r -T e le g ra m , th e  paper  
w ith  com plete w a r  service.

Keep informed on the war news by reading

Xhe Star-Telegram
F O R T  W O R T H , U . S . A.

Will reach you always First—With the Last 
Because it prints late night editions all based on train departures. 

Member of the 
Associated Press 
International News Service 
United Press

The Three Great 
American News 
Gathering 
Services.

EXCLUSIVE LONDON TIMES REPORTS
T he daily Cable W ar News supplied The S tar-T elegram  by The Tim es 
is exclusive, authentic European inform ation not to be found In any 
other paper In the Sou thw est

Subscribe During “Bargain Days/' Dec. 1st to 15th.
Also don’t fa ll to read the local weekly.

Subscription rates are 
higher thiy year, dua to 
i n c r a a s e d  production 
costs forced upon pub
lishers. Whits paper and 
mailing combined in
crease alone being 11$ 
per cent

Daily W ith  Sunday 
7 Daya a Week 

Regular R a te ...$7.50 
Bargain Rata...$5.65  
Yeu 8ava............*1.86

Daily W ithout Sun
day, 6 Daya a Week 
Regular Rate. ..$5.50 
Bargain R a te ...$4.25 
You Save............$1.25

Plenty of Potatoes.
“ Now that the country's hum 

per potato crop is flowing into 
markets in an ever-increasing 
stream the wise housewife will 
take advantage of this cheap 

] source of starchy food and will 
give the tubers a very important 
place on the dinner table." says 
the home economics specialist of 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture.

It is well known that potatoes 
are a nutritious and healthful 

j food, of which one may eat free 
ly without ill (fleets As a mat 
ter of fact, say the department 
specialists, there is something 

| more which can be said for the 
potato, for the liberal coi sump 
tion of them helps to supply the 
body wilh alkaline salts which it 

i needs for normal health. Hat 
more |>otatoes. for breakfast. 

| lunch, dinner or supper, there 
fore, while they are abundant, 
say the specialists, totbeadvan 
lage of both your health and 
your pocketbook.

Notice.
’wing to late Government 

ruling turkeys cannot be shipped 
out of Texas until after Decern 
ber the first. I will not be in the 
market until that time. \V. J .  
Keasler.

For Sale.—The Will Langley 
home, on one of the best streets 
in town. 6-room house, close to 
school. Enquire of E D. Lang 
ley. 4p

Through
Service

T O

Okla. City, Dallas, 
Ft. Worth, Mem

phis, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Chicago, 

El Paso, and Los 
Angeles

V IA

For rates, reservations or oth
er information, write, phone 
or call on

D. A. D A V IS  
Agent, McLean

— o r —

A. P E T E R S O N
General Agt. Amarillo

Mike Cadr*. Sam Pakan and 
Paul Machina were in from 
Ratnsdell Sunday.

For lands, loans and insur
ance ,see Foster Childress, Mc
Lean, Texas.

W. R Stokes of lleald was 
visitor in our city Saturday.

R. S. Jordan from west of town 
was here Saturday.

LAND WANTED.-I Have 
customers for two or three half 
sections, and for one, two, three 
and four section ranches in Gray 
and adjoining counties. If you 

| want to sell, list with me, as I

A few nice shoats 
Foster Van Sant.

for sale.

Terry W. Hudgins
Erick, Oklahoma

Expert W a'ch Repair
ing and Engraving

Write me for anvtliing you 
want and it will l>e sent on
approval, prepaid.

see the buyers and am always
ready to go. J . T. Warren, Clar
endon, Texas.

R. W. Crisp was in from Alan- 
reed Friday.

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

Dealer in Clocks. Watches, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

D oes E n g ra v in g , and all kinds 
o f re p a ir  w ork p e rta in in g  to  the 
je w e lry  trad e.

Land For Sale
We have land for sale in

p rice s
anv nv-t »f the Panhandle, 

and in any amount you want and the very best 
and terms. Write for full information.
List your land with us—we can sell it.

Gardenhire Realty Co.
M cLean, Texas

MERTEL, HAYNES & CO.
U n d e r t a k e r s .

Everything You Could Need in This Line Can B e  
Bought From Us.

W E  DO EMBALM I Nr.

Day Phone 23
N ig h t  P h on e 37

j Church Directory

Methodist Church.
Sunday School 10 a. m

vi- vv v c.i___ . . . . . .  '  ‘ nday. VV \ \  . tVilmin s t tv * ..  '  I
il-tl un.i lit. *J ■ ■ ■

3: JO

at Mcl>-an Wl. art! ami tUi Sun<i»n
morning a n <1 evening. Alumfl
- ‘•'I SlMi.1.1 V • ' f l

;irp. nu- Sell.. . . is  LJ,|
m - Kldridgn laiu* *1

Sunday .1 .to n
bo us, . .ird Hu mini .i p. n,. t,rv.,|
Snhool house, tth s  i\ j  .it, j, ^I 

VV moan's Miaaionary .Scc.-it jp l 
in -v , i y I ui-sil.i , . , > ,, ■
■I’V |.| « s|.|. , , s ( | I
Saturday n . lit . •

J .  T. Howell. t’atlor.

Baptist Church.
Preaching -’oil and 4th Sunday mrr»| 

.
Saturday la-lore "ml Suuday in ms| 
nu . lit, s  , . >.■;. , g|m.

; 10 o clock, v. s  K . ., >. 41
L A m  *-arh , ,a • . I
Mr, I., i ' Kuo.; - i . :

■ ma cacli VV ,sji,,-s. .i . • T ,t.l
l.audcra. Cl. li I cb ; • , Mr*. J.
U. Caab, V let a.

Preactiitig at \ . ••..! '..laoilMl 
Sunday morning am! rv. mng. .tmrtt] 
t'onf**r*»uc« Saturday • ii.ru l»l Sub-I 
day at tl a. m G K Caitlebeny,I 
Cborehl lark and Treasurer. SaBiw 
School at lo u in , VV . H. G.tsuB, j 
Siipt. LwIIm  Aid Wed tie day tint I 
l -t and led Sunday * . Xn. I
VV. U. Glbs,in, l*ri*

Preaching at I , n . » cIj. b bona | 
3rd Sunuay at 3 p in

K. K. Hamilton, I'aator.

Nuareie Church.
Servicea Kir«t anil Third Sts-1 

daya at i I and every Sunday ni|M 
School every S u n d a y  at 1<I » »• I 
The public m luv :V*-d. S . H. JuW». |

Presbyterian Church.
Services every s  iv. morn-

ing .... ........... I . *'• I
Sunday. Sunday every |
Sunday at 10 a. m Author Er 

| win superintendent. I'he La
dies Aid Society meets evefj | 

: Wednesday at 3 p. m. Mr* C. 
i A. Watkins president.

H. M. Smith, Pastor.

The News acknowledge* re 
seipt of a card of thanks for the 
co operation of this paper in the | 
recent Liberty Loan c-amp**?1,

| from Mrs. Win (>• McAdoo, 
cliainnan of the W o m a n s  Lib 
erty LuOitn Committee, a Nation 
;il woman's organiz ition to pf°

: mot*.* the sale of Liberty Honda

Chicken Pie Dinner.
The Ladies of the Presbyterian 

church announce that arrange 

ments are being made to e* 
“ chicken pie" dinner, Wednee 
day. Dec. The proceeds to $d 
for the benefit of the choicb.

See Haynes Groc*ry LomP»nI
automobile nr**for F ire s to n e ----

and tubes. Large shipment. cob
ing. Prices right.

George Bouriand from 
of town was in Saturday.

r.ortb

J .  N. Woods of Clarendon 
in our city Sunday.

John Grogan of Ratnsdell *** 
in town Saturday.

M r*. J -  S .  C arw ile  was in R0® 
G ra c e y  Saturday.

H. L. Mann was in from 
of town Saturday.

Martin Potucek wa* l® 
Heald Saturday.
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